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3. iamila Ncto^pa|jer....JIIcui3tci» to ICitejcoturc, OVgriculturc, awh <®cncml Intelligence.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL'I.
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TEBmS, »a,00 ; «l,aa IW ADVAlfCE.

WATEKVILLE, MAINE, THUESDAY, JAN. 27, 1848.
every

NO. 27.

THURSDAY MORNING, IN

a, call might be admissible, tho anxious lover were heard here by the Porter and his wife. large bull-frog, of portentous dimensions, tnaj' bo known hy peculiar wheezing he is ad leon against the fcarihl odds which emde rashinquired for Agnei. She' was iU with tooth You know the sprits drove them out of tho and pugnacious aspect stretched out at, full dicted tff, when put lo'-euddeii or continued ex ing upon him. YVherevor ho meets his foes'he
length ! Zachariah spYung fYom his chair, not ertion ; tiio latter hy blowing his horn clarhor- hurls Iris little band upon tliem and scatters
MAIN STREET, (OppositbDow & Co.’s Stork.)
ache and could not seo him ; the same mes- house. The people all wonder that. I let this a little frightened at tho unexpected appari oHsly under similer oircumstnnees: and either them ns leaves before the tempest. And still
sage vyas sent him the three following days.— place go to ruin and that I do not live iu it my tion.
may ho made to display itself, hy the purchaser the concentric lines draw nearer and nearer to
«
terms;
On the fourth she was not at home. Always, self. By good luck, it ts an universal belief ■‘My dear,’ said llis wife, in a kind, eutvent- giving him a smart cut, or even feigning to Jo his capital. For when victory is perched upon
51,50
If paid in advance, or within one month.
the banner of tho Emperor, adif, with his beard
since their engagement, she had left a message that I fear not .ghosts nor devil. But, Jilia! ing lone, ‘ I hope j’ou will at length be able to so with his bit of lash.
If paid within six mouths,
1,75
“Thirdly- and lastly', qs to tho limhs. If, irt less boys, he is trampling in tlic dust the shag
for Dr. Frank, signifying where he might'find here is the will. When that is offered to tho innke a dirmor.’
If paid within the year,
2,00
Zachariah could not stand this. His surly passing pur Imnd down his legs, we find any gy barbarians of Hungary and Tartary; in oth
her, hut this morning she had neglected to do flames, then I can begin to enjoy my possessions mood was finally overcome, and he hurst into a unnatural plrotiiberanco, or piifiincss, or if, in er pacts of the interminable line the countless
Country Produce received in payment.
so.
in peace.
hearty laugh. lie acknowledged that Iris wife feeling first one leg and then the other, we dis hosts are advancing. , They roll on and roll
‘Ah, gracious Sir,' said Brand, maliciously, was right and that lie was wrong ; and declar cover any difference between tlicm, disease, on, from the nortli-and the east and the.south,
^Qn the following morning the Doctor called
again, but this time he was' explicitly refused. ‘the story goes that the ghost scratches on the ed that she should novor again have occasion more or less, is present: lie may not be lame, like the locusts 'of Syria. Often as Napoleon
to reqd him such another lesson; and lio was hut he is nbt clean upon his legs. Splents, rode over the gory field, and saw the slender
As Dr. Frank left the house he turned round walls as long as any body stays in tho chamber as good as Iris word. „
wirtiigalls, and ringbones, moj' be present with and fragile forms with which the ground was
and looked up at the window of Agnes’s room. I wonder which chamber he commonly oper
out occasioning lameness, but they are all un B^wn, inured as he was to scenes of enmage,
JUVENILE PRECOCITY.
There he saw his beloved, standing by the ates in : I believe it is at the end of this. Yes !
natural, arc considered blemishes, arid arc all and contending as ho Wtas for his throne| and
Translated from the German by the Correspondent
'Ehe following dialogue Clime off a few days to ho regarded with a suspicious eye, os either his liberty, he forgot himself and wept. Bat
sideof a coxcombical looking man in an offi behind that wall they say ho drives his busi
of the Boston Traveller.
cer’s uniform. They were both looking after ness. Gracious Sir, do you think it is that since, between an uncommonly bright urchin denoting past hard work, or hotukeiring future it was all in vain. Europe bad risen in arms
and his papa, at the dinner-table of a genteel evils.
against a single man. The allies pressed on,
“On tho same iirineiplo a horae may have a and soon their batteries were roared upon the
It wns ft lovely evening in spring. Nature him and laughing gaily. The young Doctor will, you are going to burn, that he is scratch boarding-house:—
Father.—‘ Have j’ou been to schopl to-day, spavitq Rud'*be only stiff from it at starting, or heights which surround Paris, and their balls
lm<l awakened fi-om her long slumbers, re turned away, eured of his love ^ hut haimutler- ing after-r
he may have a curb, or a thorough pin, and bo began to fall upon tho roofs of the beleaguered
‘Hold your tongue, Brand !’ exclamcd the un Jotinny ?’
freshed and rich in new beauties, giving mor ed hetween-liis teeth,
Boy.—‘ Yes sir-e-c! horse fly, bumhio bee !’ perfectly sound; but these arc still blemishes, city like' the first drops of a tempest. Napolecle,
‘you
know
very
well
I
cannot
endure
this
‘
O
the
times
!
O
the
manners
I
0
falsehood!
tals a touching illustration of renewed life, af
‘ IVcll, whnt have you learned, sonny ?’
and ns such, detrant from the intrinsic value of oii was aUsent, breasting the invaders in one
kind of jesting. Save your wit for a more suit
‘ 'IVliy, dad, I’ve learnt, addition on a new tlie animal. In explaining the advantages re- part of tho vast segment by which they were
ter the death of the body. The full moon O men ! O women ! ’
Dr. Frank made up his mind to' emigrate to able time. Our huisness here is to take c.are principle, just out.’
siilting from good conformation, wo are natu approaching. All hearts' in the metropolis
Moated through the clear blue vault of heaven,
‘Pray, what is it? Give m a sample.’
America,
hut before he left his native country of this will. Let us do in silence, wli.at we
rally led to make remarks en passant, on the were frozen with terror ; and to avoid the hor
and, bathed in her silvery light, every earthly
‘Very well, my old cock; s’posing those'ap disadvantages from one bad; in pursuance ror of a bombardmenL the capital of Franco
wished
once
more
to
visit
the
estate
wliich
had
have
agreed
upon,
and
then
never
come
into
clbd shown with a lustre not its own. The tu
ples now on tliat plate were reckoned the old whereof I Imvo shown why such a structure is capitulated, and Napoleon was ruinedi
lip, hyacinth and prinula sent up their gi-een been his father’s—to see once more the old the place again.’
It was indeed a gloomy hour, whan Marin
way, they’d only make two, would they ?’
had, a question that necessarily entails upon us
castle
where
ho
was
born,
and
where
he
had
Ho
approached
the
lamp.
A
friendly
crack,
‘ Right, John, they wouldn’t.’'
the mention of the disorders originating therein, Louisa with her son descended from the apart
pointed leaves, to give notice of their speedy
‘ Now, dadd}'-, just see hero ! There that’s i. c., tlie disease to which such parts, in conse ments of the Tiiilcries to escape from Paris.—^
appearance ; the coll’s-foot was in bloom, and spent his happy cliildliood. , He went. A in the wall enabled Frank to observe all that
one, ain’t it ?’ '.
quence of being mal-formcd, are predisposed.’, In the distance could be heard the thunders of
double
row
of
aged
elms
and
oaks
led
to
the
passed.
The
Uncle
folded
tlie
paper,
so
that
the liverwort opened its downy cup.
•
- Farmer’s Cabinet. the a])proaching battle^ and the young Napo
‘ lV^^J^^o^two, !rin’t it ?’
court
yard.
As
he
slowly
stepped
through
this
it
might
be
consumed
quickly.
He
held
it
over
Among the hundreds who left their gloomy
leon clung sercaming to the tapestry, refusing
I
living
hall,
it
almost
ajipeared'
to
him
that
the flames ; but before it caught fire, Frank heFrom tlio Now-York KYnngolIst.
to ho torn from the palace of his father. 'Pale
dwelling to enjoy the sweets of the evening,
‘ Yes, go on !’
and dejected, the unhappy Empress entered
‘ Well, ’cording to the rule ,of addition, one
were Dr. Frank and his betrothed bride, the these well-known friends of his childhood gan’with all his might to scratch on the wall,
JIARIA LOUISA. NO. 2.
her carriage, while a Parisian crowd gazed up
beautiful Agnes. The devoted pair took their waved their green arms to welcome him home. and at the same time attentively observing what .and two make three ; and you see, dad, there’s
on tho scene in nielanclioly silence. It was the
RY HKV»JfOllN S. O. AIlllOTT.
'The garden gates stood open. On the oak effect was produced by his proceedings, having three of tliem ; eh ?’
way to the public garden, from which the mu
burial hour of the Napoleon dynasty. - The fu
i
Oh,
yes,
I
see
;
now
suppose
j’ou
take
the
sic of a full band was heard to in^^te them.— posts were the initials of his name, whieli ho firmly resolved to rescue the will at any price. third one and I’ll take tho two, that’ll be all
Tlie sisters, of Alexander of Russia wore nereal procession in a' long train of emriages
The Doctor led his companion £o a small and had carved tliere when a bpy. lie follo^ved The Uncle started and tiimed pale at the first right! Good hoy, John, learn more to-mor mortified and exceedingly irritated, that Niipo- passed sloivly away, and Maria, deserting her
IcQ.Q slioiihl Imvo Reeled an Austrian rather hnshand in tho lioiir of Iris greatest need, tlirew
retired arbor, which was only large enougli an overgrown footpath to an outer court. His noise, and Frank scratched louder and louder, row.’
‘
Whew!
I
didn’t
think
of
tliat,
dad;
I
reck
first
step
on
the
oaken
floor
awakened
an
echo
than
a Russian Princess for hiS'h'rille. In these herself upon the protection of tho Allies. If
in
spite
of
his
suffering
nails,
till
even
the
ghostfor tw’o persons. They were quietly seated in
on-I’ll whop Jim Smith for lamin’ me that feelings the Russian Court generally participa she had pcssessed one emotion ofreal greatness,
so
loud
that
it
seemed
to
the
young
man
it
had
defying
Brand
began
to
tremble;
hut
as
if
to
a place where there was no danger of inter
trick !’
ted. Coldness and alienation and mutual re then was the hour to have shown it, and to have
ruption, and Dr. Frank took the opportunity slumbered ever since lie had left the thresh renew his courage, he boldly exclaimed.
criminations ensued. Anticipating, a rupture, extorted the adinirution of mankind. Had Pa
‘Hats, rats, nothing hut rats ! let us singe their
THE FISHERMAN.
Alexander began to marshall Iris armies. Na ris hcM out three hours longer, Napoleon would
to introduce a subject which l.ay as a weight old, and now awoke with renewed strength to
welcome
him
hack.
Desolation
and
toinh-like
tails,
for
their
insolence.’
I
was
some
time walking upon the wharf where poleon, that ho might not be attacked unpre havo thrown himself behind its defenses, and
on Ills spirits. .
‘Beware !’ cried Frank, in a deep sepulchral a fishing boat lay, and as I was passing and ro- pared, also armed. Stop by step those nngiw' at least wouldliave compelled his toes to come
‘The poet was right/’said lie,‘when lie stillness reigned around. Frank was not pre
to reasoirable terms. He felt most keenly the
pared
for
this
desertion
and
death-like
soli
voice, which sounded strangely, even to himself. p.assing, the master was littering the most tre- demonstrations were continued, till tlie disas want of clmracter manifested byJiis wife on this
sung—
mendo js oatlis. - At length I turned to him and. trous campaign to Moscow Was arranged, to
tude, but he tui’iied his tliougli^s inward, and AVliat impression this had upon the hearers,
There is room in humblest cottage
‘ conquer a peace.’ AVheii Napoleon had mode occasion. Once only in tho most confidential ■
Standing beside Iris boat, said—
For a hoppy, loving pair.
warmed his heart -ivitli encouraging, recollec he had no time to observe, for tho lamp was
Sir, I am unacquainted with your business. all llis preparations for this majestic enterprise, intercourse, did he allow himself to utter any
‘ This arbor is narrow, but so much the more tions.
and had assembled Iris legions upon tho front expression of those feelings. ‘ Who can calcnoverturned in the hasty flight of the worthy Wliat kind of fishes are these ?
iers of Ills almost boundless empire, Maria Lou late the effect,’ he said, ‘ which would have been
He replied, They are cod fish.
congenial. For my part I should he most hap
Tlie house was evidently uninhabited. He uncle and Ids confidential assistant—the will
How
long
are
you
usually
out,
in
order
to
ob
isa accompanied liim ns far as Dresden. That produced by iny j’onthful consort running thro*
py to inhabit the meanest hut with you, Agues sought a small side door, whicli had been well was left as a booty to the ghost—and Frank
tain your loads.
*
wns the hour and that ivas the place where Na the ranks of the army and the National Guard,
—constantly at your side, it would become n known to him in youth ! it was bolted, but he heard hasty steps upori''the stairs, a fall, and d
Two or three weeks.
poleon stood upon the very pinnacle of Iris glo holding her 3'oung son in her arras, juresonting
paradise.’
found little trouble in shaking'it from its rusty frightful outcry. The uncle in his haste had
ry. Ho had arrived at the summit of the pyr him to all, and placing herself and him under
At -wliat price do j-ou sell them ?
amid, and as all eyes were riveted upon Iiim, tho proteetion of their courage and tjieir ba3r»i
He informed me.
‘ Flatterer,’ answered Agues, ‘ I doubt that fastenings. He entered. All wns lonelj’, cold, missed a step, had fallen from tlie top to the
Well, havo you not hard work to obtain a liv awe-siricken, he made one false step and rolled, onets. AVtienever 1 think of it, the anguish al>your licart would glow as warmly for me, if desolate and dark, for the twilight had already bottom, and ^yas dead. Brand was punished
ing in this way ?
a mangled corpse, to tlio-dust. At Dresden ridges my life of an hour.’
instead of velvet and silk, I were clad in coarse drawn its veil around. He ascended the stairs, by the laws.
Ilad Maria possessed tho heroic soul of Joan
Yes hard work.
there w.ns liternliy a Congress of King8,.all do-'
home-made stuff. The proverb applies with and sought the nursery—tho play-place of his
The paper which Frank had rescued was no
I inquired, With what do-you bait these, ing hoiiingc to him who appeared to hold their of Arc or of Charlotte Corday, she would liave
much truth to us women in jiarlicular, ‘ When joyful cliild-liood. He went to the window and other than Iris father’s will, executed, signed fish ?
crowns in his hands, and who could enthrone ennobled herself and her sex in this crisis, wliich
With clams.
or dethrone them at his pleasure. Tho wife of seemed to invito her to achievements of magyou see the clothing yotrsee the man;’ and so gazed around at all the familiar objects—the and sealed in form, bequeathing him more than
Did you ever catch mackerel ?
Napoleon was then snrroniided with more of murimity. She would have roused the enthu
as_to your sentiment,.wliich I suspect more po old church tower, the tall pines around it, And 60,000 dollars. Hh was also lawful heir of his
Yes.
splendor and homage, than ■ any female had siasm of the nation, and rushing to tho rescue
etical than practical. For my part, I make the hills in the distance. The church clock uncle, and found himself possessed of lO0,OOO
And I suppose you bait them with clams,
probably ei or received before. The pomp and of Napoleon, would have thrown entire France
no secret of the fact, I should infinitely prefer struck the hour, and, as if called., up by the dollars clear of encumberance.
O, no, they will never bite at clams. •
the pride of tlie Continent revolved around upon the invaders. But Marin was no heroine.
viewing myself in a superb Psyche mirror to a sound, the shades of the departed seemed to
Then you must have different kinds of bait her, and before lier j'outliful diadem tho oldest Had Maria been sapablo of cherishing those
All thoughts of emigrating to America were
pofeiitntes bowed in reverence. Queens were deep and sacred emotions of woman’s love,
little hanging looking-glass, and would love rise before him.
given up. He repaired the habitation of his for different sorts of fish ?
Yes.
her maids of honor, and amid the brilliant which glowed in the truly imperial soul of Jos
much better to sit on a ricli velvet sofa than
lie turned and looked around the chamber. father’s, and married a worthy maiden, after
. Well, now,^id you ever c.^tch a fish without throng of princes and of conrtieis, she beamed ephine, and which have made her the idol of
a wooden bench. I see no reason why we A tall figure in one corner made him start; being very w'ell convinced 'fliat she loved him a bait
fortli the cynosure of all eyes. 'I’lio lustre all true hearts, she would have clung to Napo
should not enjoy evciy luxury within our hut in the next moment ho smiled sadly, for it for-something better than his money.
Yes, I was out last year, and one day, when which encircled her liushand enveloped her in leon with deatliless fervor in these days of ad
reach. I make no shallow pretension to ro- was only an attempt at the human form which
About a 3*har after his marriage Doctor I was fixing my line, my hook fell into the wa its blaze of glory. It was, however, hut the versity, and would have won tho admiration of
he had cut in the pannel of the nursery. Near Frank went to the theatre -with his wife and a ter, and the fool took hold of it, and I drew him intense glare of the blackness and darkness the world. Maria, following her husband to
m.ance.’
in.
Elba, sharing Iris perils at AVaterloo, and seat
which follows its explosion.
‘ But supposing they arc not within our it was a drawing on paper—his first attempt at couple of friends. In the box fhey found an
Now, sir I have often thought that Satan wns
Napoleon appointed Maria Regent of France ed by llis side on tho storm-washed rocks of St.
reach ? ’ said the Doctor, his teeth cliatterjng the fine arts—which he had pasted on the wall overdressed female, who cast her eyes boldly very much like a fisherman. He always baits during Iris absence.- She rofurued from Dres Helena, would^avo occupied in the e3'e8 of all
against the edge of the coffee cup, which he so faithfully that it had resisted the dampness about the theatre as .if courting admiration. Iris hook with that kind of bait which the dif den quietly to Paris, while tho Emperor pro nations, a more exalted throne than her illastat that moment raised to his mouth to hide his of years, and remained where the cluld’.s hands The Doctor knew her instantlj'. It wns Ag ferent sorts of sinners like best; but when he ceeded, with llis glittering band of five thous trious ancestors of Romo ever, embellished.— |
would catch a profane swearer, he does not take and warriors, in tlie campaign where he lost his And in her own living, glowing, throbbing '
had placed it.—Frank wished to take with him nes—^liis once betrothed bride.
confusion.
the trouble to put on any bait at all, for the army and his crown. At tho termination of heart, she would have found a luxury of emo*
" ‘ Afid why not whhin our reach? A man this memento of past ye.ars, and taking out his
"When Doctor Fnank’s friend saw Agnes, he fool will always bite at the bare hook.
that most disastrous enterprise, Napoleon, leav tion for which one might well spurn all the
, may have whatever he will. Every man is knife, tried to detach it from the wall. The turned away and proposed that they should
He was silent. His countenance was sol ing his frozen hosts beneath the drifts of a Rus baubles of pomp and pride and power. But
the shaper of his own fortune, and os he makes jarring which he made loosened a large por- take another box; for, said he ‘ we ean.neither emn, and after a moment’s pause, as I turned sian winter, fled os on the wings of the storm Maria was ‘ of tho earth earthy.’ In the pov
his bed so ho must lie. I see no reason why tion*of plastering, which fell to tho floor, and of us consent that oui’ ladies sit beside a Wman to go away, I heard him say to one standing by itself, day and night, ov;jir the bleak wilds of erty of her ignoble spirit, she preferred to dal
him, I guess that’s a minister.—[Christian Mir. Poland and Germany, till, in a4vanco ofall his ly wifh hor own chamberlain on voluptuous so
we should do penance ' by denying ourselves dis(!losed a small door which had been bolted of the town.’ Even to that depth, had A-gnes’
couriers, he arrjveffni Paris at midnight. Un fas, iu the luxurious apartments of a ducal par
what we may enjoy. YTesterday you were of and plastered over in some of the alterations love of dress sunk her.
PURCHASE OF A HORSE.
attended and. unexpected as be was, it was with looc, and to leave her husband to languish and
age, and now you can dispose of' your hand of the castle.
- The following directions, &c, were first pub no little difficulty that lie coulil get the gates of to die alone. Peace be wifh you, Maria.
A GENTLE REPROOF.
It was perhaps leas tho fault than the misfor
lished in England os part of Apprize essay.— his own palace open for his admission. Ma
After the dust had a little subsided, Frank
and fortune as you please.’
When.the farmer wishes to purchase a horse, ria, having heard rumors of the destruction of tune of Maria, that her soul was incomensur‘ Dear Agnes, how can a man disposp of drew back the rusty holts, and entered a small
One day as Zachariah Hodgson was going and is Obliged to go into the market or tq auc the army, had just retired to rest in the deep ate with the grandeur of her circumstances.—
cabinet. He had no sooner stepped into the to his daily avocations after breakfast, he pur tion to do if; he hardly runs a greater risk in est dejection, when the voices of two men, were She was by nature merely a mild, amiable v/oy'
what is not his own ? ’
‘ How can I understand you ? ’ said Agnes small, d'ark apartment, than he overheard steps chased a fine large codfish, and sent it home, any purchase he makes : and would do well heard in the antechamber, and a cry of aston- manjjmd utterly incapable of heroic action “or
jestingly; you possess full power over both approaching the room beyond, which lie remem with-directions to his wife to have it cooked for either thoroiighlj' to ecquaint himself in the ishnioiit irom-ene of the maids of honor announ of rumantio love. There is no power upon earth
your-hands—as you have proved by the press bered to have been his father’s library, and a dinner. As no particular mode of cooking it matter or take a friend with him who is at ced tliat goiiiuthing extraordinary liad oecured. hy wliieli the mind of man is so perfectly en
was prescribed, the good woman well knew home when handling the horse. Tliis comes The Empress in terror leaped from her bed, tranced, as by/he spirit of a truly noble woman.
ure that has almost crushed mine between well known voice exclaimed:
that, whether she boiled it or mode it into a from one wlio has suffered froniJuajown igno when the door was hurst open, and she was One is constrained to bow, almost with adoror
‘ I say, Brand, this old rusty castle is no lon eliowder, her husband would scold her when he rance.
them—and as to fortune, what do you call the
seized and eiiluld9d in the embrace of a man tion, before the alliance of female loveliness
ger safe. How is it ? A pair of months ago came home. But she resolved to please him
inheritance from your father ? ’
“Having selected a horse whose make and enveloped in his wintry riding dress. It was with the lofty attributes of the soul. The un
‘ My father ? ’
we were here, arid you know the doors were once, if possible, anjl therefore cooked portions ..shape please us, our next coiisiderution is his Napoleon. Their enlorview was tender and af ion is rare but when encountered, the entranced
of it .in several different ways. She, also, with soundness; for, though the horse dealer may fecting. ' He Iiiul returned lo his capital a fug spirit docs it willing homage. 'X'here are spir
‘ Yes ; the income of 60,000 dollars will do all fast. Now no locks will hold them.’
some little difficulty, procured nn amphibious
itive. Ili.s army wiqi litorall;’annihilated. And its dwelling in these mortal frames, which seem
‘Nail them, naH them I’ was the answer. animal from a brook back of the house, and declare that he is sound os a bell, we arc to all tlie powers of combined Europe were pre- almost radiant with tho lustre of heaven. But
very well, with whnt you can make by your
toke the phrase os one having various meanings,
profession.’
‘ Nobody will live hero. It would make a no plumped it into tho pot. In due time her hus and not be deterred from cxamiiring liiin, arid [laring to pour down upon France, in resistless they are seldom cradled under tho canopy of a
‘ Agnes—dear Agnesi ’ exclaimed the young ble bonfire, with that confounded-old will in it.’ band came home; some Covered dishes were narrowly, too, on that ucoouiit.
niimhers. Despair alone could nerve one with throne.
It is true the situation of Maria, daring this
“Sight, wind, and lliiih, must he the upper energy to attempt to meet such a crisis.
physician with an effort, ‘ I have no inherit
Frank recognized in the two 'speakers, his placed on the fable, and with a frowning, fault
conflict, was peculiar, and for a feeble mind ex^
finding
look,
the
moody
man
copiraenced
the
Never
did
mortal
man
before
rouse*
himself
most
objectar
of
inquiry
;
for
nine
horses
out
of
ance, no imssession, but my education. My uncle and his uncle’s confidential servant, and
convei-sation:
ten are defective in one of tliese jiurticulars. to such herculean efforts as Napoleon mode in tremely embarriwsing. Tho armies of Austria
fathe^weut out of the world with a lie upon looking through the key hole of the door lead
* Well, wife, did j'ou get the fish I bought.’ First, then, examine his.eyes, and do this be these ilays of disaster. With electric energy he and France ware arrayed agiunst each other.
his soul. May his Maker forgive him for it. ing' from tho cabinet to the library, he saw the
fore he comes out of the stable. Having placed convulsed everj’, fibre of France. Not a day, I Xer father and her Ausiand had crossed Swords
‘ Yes, my dear.’
He wrote to me on his death-bed .that when I latter trying to light a match Irom a tinder box
‘ I should like to know how you have cooked him so that the light may full upon tho eyes, nut an hour, not a moment wad lost. 'The long ill the mpst unrelenting hostility. The affec
came of age I should inherit 60,000 dollars ; which he held in his hand. Frank felt an ir it. I will bet anytlijng that you havo spoiled but in one direction, see that they ai’o of the wars which laid desolated Europe, Iiad drained tions are plants which do not thrive in the at
mosphere of courts. Na^ioleon could immolato
but my uncle, in his letter 3’esterday, in which resistible desire to listen longer; but .his bet it for my eating. (Taking off the cover.) I same size, and equally full; that the bows are France of its vigorous -youth. Hundreds of Josephine upon the altar of his political ambi
thought so. IVhat in nreation possessed you nut prominent, and tliqt one doss not project' thoiiBunds of her chosen young men were now
he gave up his guardianship, told me tliat ter nature revolted against the ineaimess of do to fry it! I would ns lief eat a boiled frog.’
more than tho other, that tlie eyes are perfectly lying, frozen into blocks of ice, u|>on tlie storm- tion. And the Emperor of Austria had no he
when the debti-'wcre paid up, with which the ing so. While he hesitated, tho contest was
‘ 'Why, my dear, I thought you loved it best clear and transparent; and that the pupils, or swept plains of Scniidaviu, and the tempests of sitation in saeritlcing the grandeur of his daugffaestate n’os encumbered,- there was not a dollar decided by tho voice of his uncle.
fried.’
apples of tho eye, are exactly alike iu size as winter were piling over them their, winding- ter to promote the grandeur of bis throne. In*
well 08 color. A sunken eye, or one over,- sheets of snow. None were left but Iioj'S and tho downfuil of France, the spoilers would share
‘
You
didn’t
think
any
such
thing.
You
know
<
I
wish
the
will,
together
with
tho
old
rat’s
left.’
,
•
better—I
never
loved
fried
fish—why
didn’t
which tlie lids are partly closed—a projecting old men, to meet the swelling flood of invasion. the booty. And Francis was yeryjwillinf to
nest, had bhen bunit long ago,’ exclaimed he.
‘ Not a dollar!’ . ^
you boil it P
haw—on opaque or 8emi-o|ia(iue front—a pqpil Napoleon gutliers around him a little hand, ma wrest territory and power from bis own child,
‘ No.' i So I am entirely thrown upon my f That hwr-brained nephew of mine will be
My dear, the last time we had fresh fish, dilated, ora white or clouded one—arc so many ny of them l«;ardlcs8 j'oiitlis of seventeen, and timt he might annex them to his own domini
here soon to take leave of his old-home, and he you know I boiled it, and you said you liked it dmens of disease, for wliich we should riycct with a saddened yet determined spirit advan ons. It is not^ perlutps, strange that a daugh
Own resources.’
the prud os a ciipid, or, whnt is often worse, a ces to stem tlie imiiidation which, like ocean ter of the Cwsars should euUerit this |iqasion of
might ferret out this oonfounded testament. I best fVied. But I havo boiled some also.’.
‘UmphI’
"
^
So saying, she lifted a cover, and lo! the blinker, who will sliy at all lie meets with, and billows, is rolling iu upon the frontiers of tlio Ciesars. As Maria saw the empire oTNn‘ My Doctor’s hat secures me a comfortable wish the fellow was already whore the pepper
shoulders of the cod nicely boiled, were neatly break j’our neck the first poser you ride him France. Before SQftiiig out from Paris on his poleon falling into fVagments, she forgot bqth^
living, though not a splendid one, and love grows. Havo you no light yot. Brand ? Here, deposited in a dish, a sight of which would havo at,
desperufo enterprise, he took a very solemn and her husband and her ion, in her eagerness to
shall compensate us for the lost mammon.— give mo the tinder box. I will light the lamp made an epicure rcrjoice, but which only added
affecting
leave of Maria and liis son. It'was save what site could from tho wreck toe bet“Having satisfied j’ourself in regard to his
You accepted me for myself, and not for the while you go and get the strong box.’
to the Ill-nature of her hiuband.
peepers, have him pulled out and next proceed Sabbiuli evening. Napoleon assembled in the ttcUo
How diflerent, on the contfajtary, Wto (he
‘ A pretty fitdt tbit I' exclauned he. Boiled to examine his pipes. If good and sound, on apartmciils of tho Tuileriea all the principal
The unde struck a light, and tlie worthy
sixty thousand doUars-r-is it not so, my ^ dear
cers of the National Guard. A religious conduct of Josejihine. She waa tllk .dMghter
fish!
porridge
!
If;^ou
had
not
been
being
nipped
in
tho
gullet,
he
will
utter
such
servitor soon returned to the spot with the box
Agnesi ’
one of tne^ttiKM'ltnpld of womankind, you q ^nd that cannot fail to gtrike the ear u the cereinoiiey was connected' with the interveiw, of an obscure planter of Martinique. But hqr
‘Mercy on me! tiwra is a clap of thunder, under his arm. He set it upon the library ta would have madd it into a chowder!'
SPIRIT was of celestial mould. In the dky of
^itgion of a good pair of bellows; but if his to render it-additionolly imposing. As the Em Nap^n’s
rum,* the
Imntdf'lmd hor
and we may be stmok here,’’ exclaimed Agnes, ble, and Frank heard the rusty Jock open^ ^
Hit phtientwIftLiAift -’a itnlle, Itamediatelr lunn are touched, and he is a piper-r-tbat ig, peror took the beautiful child, then tiiree yi
heart-rending
wzonga,
aao
wat
eaoor to ohanof
age,
in
his
arms,
and
passing
through
the
placed
a
taruri:Deror^%iti)
ofiptahiingan
excel
broken
winded,
or
having
no
wind
at
all—ho
'
I
think,
gracious
1Sir,*
'Brand
jestingly,
starting up'i ‘let ns go home aaiast as possi
ranks of the officers, with a most touching ad don all the liupme* Yrith wfaieh HM WMrau*
will^ve vent to a dry, husky, short cough.
ble : the evening air is very bad indeed'for my '^that the dampness will soon bHng down the old lent 'diowdet!. ' '
''lAiibld a horse be luspemed of bad wind, dress present^ him to them as their future sov rounded and lo &11pw 'Uie fortUBoaof her
* Hy dear,' la^
wttraMdvad lo please
castle. See there, where the tapestry ffies out you.
apartment, mi^r hiutband into poverty, obacurily aed a^Ha.
Tliere 1a-'nw fhiettte
tbejiurehasqr cannot do bolter tliao ereign, eries of enthusiasm filial
infinitely adperior are
like thd wings of a great night, triid, and tjiere
Aa Dr, Enuik
bu affianced hrida
‘ Fevorite dtsL -WSMd, - ArtoUed the diaalM^ODto the fiauks. which under and those gray-headed veSeYana'wopt with em
te tfaaboaBt he repeated Us questieii, Wi tt airhi over like the wjg of a parson. Ha I ceafiCeA httibend,"’zldare‘i||^1t b an. unpala
slrOiW^iitoes, will, work either much otion. The bell pa the toWmii of Notre Dame iliigt «(m«1, to tha aeeidmds <
ecdbiariiyitfaw will be eoafid^r* was tolling 9 o'cloA fn Urn il^tonlng, when Na IhipMt dees bnt reader more oeatpintmrijtidaF
wq table wlfliT»wadk]riMlfe '’lYraifid nidier have qoiel^
urp^ A^nei to answer i but Agpes pres^ kla'f la I But if we bum the hole,
lowness and vulgarity aii|i|ffishemr
wijr
eontrawng wemMlves in ordar poleon rode throo|ffi. the dark and deserted
a^boBeA'freg
then
1|!^
of
Aall
frii^ten
aWay
ifiiie
gl^oeta
whit^
haunt
it*
baodkerohief to her moiltb,
streeta
of
Faria,
to
^in
the
army.
Ho
never
to
sqfiaM'
tlie
wind,
out,
thaq
in
filling
to
let
it
' TWs me a aomatDri exwtieioQ of hie, end
Intelligence has been reeehred of ttia
that tba tsM
^ might not iiyure bar *P(fie^Bniadl’wid4betJqde. *Ofeo«w, Hnk bewentieipated (ly m SrUb, wIkn a> eoon in, whiA tl^ dO| if be is s piper, quite aud* saw Moria or bbaoo'a^n.
lba(t^jMM,a^|to)MriaiitbQati^oitai bat ai AeNMeftMaoe wae e^iieaead, untsvered a d^y. But although not a piper, he tuny be a
A sublimer scene has rarely been witnessed, of ffto Hon. J. AF. Hernboek, a whig ibtaihik'
!Rha next mondag, iX the firdmonent •mbm I do not know .what to 6)h>k of tha noisM that large. mih’iieAr her husband; and then was a whistler, or, what is worse, a rouver—the first than the almost superhuman struggles of Napo of Congress from Fennsylvaoia.
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Eastern iWail, ^atert^ille, 3an. 27, tSffS.
REVIEW.
Poems, by .Tames Russell LoweH.

“ The Present Crisis ” is' a poem of more
merit than most of its companions. There is
much that is vigorous and healthful in it; and
gives promise of future eminence, prpvided the
author will leave the lessons of the Twattle
school, under whose Excelsior banner ho has
enlisted. Wo would caution him 4o write free
ly and foarltissly, to be chary of such expres
'* The cordftgc creaks and mtllos in tlic wind,
sions as “ ringing silvcriy,” and to clearly com
Willi freaks of sudden linsli i tlic reeling sea
Now thumps like solid rock beneath tlie stern.
prehend what he desires to weave into rhyme
Now leaps with clumsy wrath, strikes sliort, and, falling
or verse. He has mettle within him of the
Ornmhiqd to whispery foam, slips rustling down
right kind, and if he is not over-fed by flattery
Tlie broad backs of tlio waves-, wliich jostle and crowd
To fling tiicmsclscs ujion that unknown shore—
may in lime justify the hopes of his friends.
Now abating any desire wo may hirve for Let him not be discouraged, but move the wa
the. superabundant measure Of (lie fourth -and ters of Helicon with his whole Spirit at work.
[nF.MAINDER NEXT WEEK.]
sixth verses, or rather attempts at verso, we
confess our Inability to comprehend how the
cordage could rattle with freaks (a vile (ihraso!)
of ‘ sudden hush ’—-why tlm reeling sea should
‘ thump ’ like ‘ solid rock,’ any more than like
GRINl^NG MATCH.
hollow rock—how it should he clumsy in its
Tlie Court martial assembled at Washing
wrath, unless made so by the clumsy poet— ton for the trial of Col. Fremont is a dignified
and how the-sea should slip, rustling, down its body, composed of some of the most worthy
own broad back. Tiiesc are ‘ matters for con officers in the army. The proceedings are re
sideration,’ however. We cannot take space for garded as interesting and are reported fr^
the nine additional verses appended to the day to day. A scene occurred between Gen.
above for the completion of the period; but Kearney, a- witness, and Col. ^Benton, ofte of
may assure the rcadcr-that they are not to be the council, which is an entire novelty in such
comprehended.
proceedings. It was a game of ‘ grinning,’
Wo now proceed to the second paragraph, which was conducted in the most dignified
and we come to
manner and is supposed to be the first ever

neglected poem — and' the Pseodo-Castilian
‘ Voyage of Columbus,’ by Samuel Rogers —
nothing inferior to them, upon the same suliject, is required. That Mr. Lowell’s poenv is
inferior, and immeasurably so, to that of the
banker-poet, therc'can be no question.
Mr, Lowell thus commences :

house, ascended.to tho first floor, and entered a
room where a young lady was seated ; she was
at her needlework and singing. Young Strange
implored her protection. The lady, without
rising, or bfcing the least disconcerted, desired
him to get under her hoop. He immediately
stooped, and the amiable woman covered him
up. Shortly after this thc[}iou8C was searched;
the lady continued at her work, as before, and
the soldiers upon entering the room, consider
ing Miss Lumsiey alone, respectfully retired.
Robert, as *oon as the search was over, being
released from his covering, kissed the liand of
his protectress, and, at that moment, for the
first time, ho found himself in love. lie mar
ried the lady, and no person, beset as they
were with early difficulties, lived more happily
Strange afterwards became a loyal man, though
for a long'time ho sighed to be pardoned by his
king, who, however, was graciously pleased to
bo reconciled to him and aftervi’'ard3 knighted
him.”
________ •

in the ascription of culpability, tho Courier, for
instance, makes the French Canadians and oth
er partisans of MesSrs. Holmes and Lafontaine
the aggressors, while tlio Herald distributes the
blame more impartially, if it does not throw the
largest share upon the Conservatives,
What seems to be established is, that after a
number of street skirmishes, a largo body of
Liberals gathered in front of the Conservative
head quarters, the Royal Oak Inn, St. Mary
street—that stones were thrown nt the windows,
soon followed by discharges of fire arms both
from and at the house, fortunately without fa
tal or oven very seyrious results. Finally, a
rush was made from the house, tho outsiders
were driven off in a great Iiurry, some of them
getting cruel thumps from bludgeons, the mili
tary were' called out and the row ended. The
Herald says that hands of men,_ armed to tho
teeth, were engaged and paid on both side.s.
At the close of tho poll on Tuesday tho lib
eral caiididate.s wore con.9iderably ahead of their
competitors.—JV. Yi Com. Adv.

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the North Kennebec
Agricultural and Horticultural Society took
place in this village on Tuesday last. The
President and both Vice Presidents being ab
sent, Col. R. H. Green was chosen President
pro tern. In tho absance of the Secretary
William Dyer was appointed Secretary pro
tcm.
The following* officers were appointed for
the year ensuing.
^
Sumner Percival, President,
Robert H. Green, 1st V. President.
Robert Ayer,
2d
do.
William Dyer, Secretary.
•Toseph Percival, Treas’r and Collector.
Amasa Diiigley, Agent.
William Dyer, Librarian.
.loseph Taylor,
Henry Lawrence,
John B. Clifford, !• Trustees.
Harrison Jaquitb,
The following gentlemen were chosen a com
mittee to solicit members.
E. II. Scribnc
uncr
J. L. Seavey
Robert Ayer
Crowell 'Taylor
Madison Crowell J. F. Hunnewcll
Ellis Gifford
II. Jaquitb
J. Downs
IsiL Marston
Sam’l Goodwin
Elijah Estes
Benj. Stevensf jr. .Tolin Libby
Asa Libby.
Wo understand it was voted to held the next
Cattle Sliow and Fair at this place.

Second
Boston : B. B. Mussey.
The PoEJrs of Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low- Third Edition. New York : Harper
& Brothers.
EriNGELiNB, a Tale of Acadie. By Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow. Boston: Ticknor
A Co;
Yblunjes of poems swarm about us. Like
bees, they are not without their attractions and
uses, and in some minds may hive honey. We
have had our ears wofully stung by some of
them, nt least, and (hat is sometliing to perfect
the simile. The poems above dcsignnfed, have
been selected from a numl>er by various hands,
not on account of their intrinsic or superior
merit, but because, with unaccountable, qiies^tionable taste, the world of letters has been
Cool, vi:ry.—The Boston Bee is respon
disposed to receive them with a degree of fa
sible for the following story, as rich an invor not creditable to itself.
A Capital Reply.—Mr. P., a French
'stance of yerdaiicy as we have met with late courtier of all dynasties, a kind of eameleon,
Though we claim not to be an Aristarchus,
who boasts of having, by turns, stvorn fealty to
ly:—
and have not the power to divert the current
the Empire, the Restoration and the Revolu
A
gentleman
from
the
country,
says
that
pa
of opinion from running pleasantly enough up
per, now stopping at one of our hotels, entered tion of July, lately sent a formal challenge to a
the Charles River, for the immediate individu
into conversation with one of the boarders, man who had insulted him.
“ I shall pot accept,’’ he replied, “ Don Qiiixal benefit of the Cambridge bards, yet we hope
asking questions about the Fair at Quincy Hall,
that at least we shall guard, in some measure,
&c., after some minutes’ conversation, the otte has been the butt of two centuries for hav
boarder drew out his cigar case and asked the ing fo'irght against a windmill: 1 should be more
the literary taste of the Kennebec from the
ridiculous than the Knight of La Mancha, if I
countryman—
evils which threaten !t. These poems may be
fought against a weatlier-cock.”
‘
Will
you
take
a
cigar,
sir
?
’
come ns worn with vain repetitions as the old
‘ Wa-a-al, I don’t mind if I dew, w.ns the
staircases of HXassachusctts Hall in the vicinity
reply.
■ of their origin, but they will not bo able, we
The cigar was passed to him, and also one
" Tlic sigh of some grim monUcr nndoveriod,
performed in such dignified presence. In the which the boarder was smoking, for the pur
CHLOROFORM IN DENTISTRY.
think, to turn the brains of the imaginative
Fciir-pnintcd on tlic ctinva.s of tlio dark,
course of the proceedings of Saturday Jan. 8, pose of ‘ giving him a liglit.’ Ho carefully
Sliitling on Ids tincnsy pillow of lirinc.”
The inhalation of Sulphuric ether has been
within our borders. There is something of
placed the cigar first handed to him in his pock
Gen. Kearney said:—
common in surgical coses for some time past,
good old ancient taste among the woods and The bee has stung us in the last line, but that
et ; took his knife and cut off that end of the
I
consider
it
duo
to
the
dignity
of
tho
Court,
yet its uscylms not been altogether free from
wilds of Kennebec yet that is worth preserv is nothing to the news for the Natural History
lighted
cigar
which
had
been
in
the
month
of
and the high respect I entertain for it, tliat I
objections, as in injudicious hands it may have
ing ; and it shdil not be our fault if it do not Societies, that marine monsters sigh, and the should here state that on ray last appearance the generous friend, and commenced smoking
injurious tendencies upon the human system.
cbntinue unimpaired or unchanged. We are still further ir formation that a sigh may be before this Court, when I was answering ques the remainder, remarking—
not quite so wild and foolish ns to hunt an painted by Pear on fJie canvas of the dark. tions propounded to me by the'Court, the sen - ‘ It iir’n’t often tliat a man from the country
This latter fact suggested to Dr. Simpson, of
runs afoul of so clever a feller, in the city as
‘ idea ’ os we would a panther—all out, and in Mr. Lowell ouglit to have been prepared, be ior counsel of the accused, Thoma.s H. Benton you am.’
the University of Edinburgh, the probability
WATERVILLE,
JAN
of Missouri, sat in his place making moutlis
full chase. Our boys know wliat will-o’-the- fore printing this trash, fo have exclaimed with
that there might be some more harmless anand grimaces a me, which I consider were in
Punctuality.—‘I give if,’ said (he late
ocrthetic agent discovered. The result of his
wisps are, and do not run through the swamps Lady Maubctfi—
tended to offend, to insult, and overawe me.
TRIAL OF DR. COOLIDGE.
experiments has satisfied him of the truth of
after them nt midnight, or strive to see them “ Will Hoavon peep tliroiigli tire blanket of tlic dark I ask oT this Court no action so far as I am Dr. Fisk, ‘ as my deliberate and solemn con
The^ Supreme Court commenced a special
To cry hold, hold ! "
concerned. I am fully capable of taking care viction that the individual who is habitually
by daylighb They are not so dishonest, either,
tardy in meeting an appointment, will never session at Augusta on Tuesday hast, for the his conjecture, for in Chloroform, or the Perof
my
own
honor.
cliloride of Formyle, an agent is now possessed
as to steal the patterns of tiieir neighbor’s and we should be spared, also, a reflection with
The President of the Court said ‘ he regret be respected, or successful in life.’ There is trial of Dr. V. P. Coolidge for the murder of
goods, and attempt concealment by colorable respect to the hog that, floating in a barrel ii4 ted very much to hear it. He had not ob some severity in tlio remark ; but we endorse
which yvill^probably prove a complete substi
it os a truth sustained by all the observations, Edwnd Mathews.
tute for Ether. It is not requisite to state
varisttions. They luive confidence enough in our cellar, perchance may be
served any thing of if.’
The Court met in the court-house at 10
Hon. Thomas ijl. Benton, Counsel for Lieu which in our short life, we have been able to
“ Shifting on hit nnoasy ^low of brino."
anything further of its properties than that it
their own ingenuity to depend upon themselves,
make,
and
which
the
experience
of
none
can
o’clock,
but immediately adjourned to Dr. Tapis said to be wholly free from objections—tliat
and do not yet believe that the World will cease
A little further on, taste sickens and sense tenant. Colonel Fremont, then addressed the possibly invalidate.
jian’s church, which had been fitted up for the
Court as follow’s;—
to iiqpruve, because men do not fully compre dies at these lines:
its
inhalation is simple and quickly effective,
occasion.
•
‘ I desire the judge advocate will take down
AN
INCIDENT.
hend some incomprehensible and ridiculous re
and
that the insensibility to pain, or to the
—** Fairer stars, witli trliosc calm licigiit my soul
what I say.’ lie then continued—‘ Mr. Pres
At 20 minutes before eleven the prisoner
Finds nearer syinpatliy tlinn witli my herd
Yesterday morning, whilst coming up Chart
flex or inversion of thought, which has been
knowledge of the operation performed, is com
ident, on or about the first day of Gen. Kear
was conducted into court by Dept. Sheriffs
■ Of earthen souls, whoso vision’s scanty ring
ney’s examination before this Court, when he res street, we saw an old Irish immigrant vylio
metamorphosed out of,common sense by n. Bos
plete.
Makes me its prisoner to beat my wings
had his wife upon his back. The old man bad Nudd^'and Stiiiclifiold. Ilis dress was very
stood
in
that
corner,
and
when
he
twice
swore
ton transcendcntalist. They have learned to
With such power in the hands of a skillful
Against the cold bars of their tin belief.’.
that Col. Fremont had the originals now of on a frieze coat and a pair of coaree corduroy similar to that in which ho appeared among
laugh at sheep feeding ‘ forty like one,’ or jump- This is very far from being poetry, and the certain papers, if he had not destroyed them, pantaloons, and a hat that was very much di
operator, no one can hesitate to have any work
us a few months .ago. In fact there was noth
ing over a fence because one of their number last line but one shows that it cannot truly be he fixed his eyes on Col. Fremont fixedly and lapidated. Ills features were wrinkled by
in Dentisli’j' performed. AVc are told that
ing
in dress or a'lpe.'irance fo distinguish him,
has set an example. They have no\ much am. called verse. But tnie ver.se Mr. Lowell does pausingly, and looked insultingly and fiendish time, and his grey hairs showed that he was
Dr. Burbank has admirably succeeded in sc\near tho edge of death. Sliil he had a sturdy unless it be the rich fur cap by which lie was eral important cases ivlierein he has used Chlo
bition to be quite so imitative in their habits. not yet quite understand, though he has some ly at him.
AVhen Gen. Kearney fi.xed his eyes on Col. step, and .*13 he walked along with liis pale, known in IVatcrville, last winter. lie seemed roform. IIo is furnished with the most min
"They are refreshed by pure whter, but then it what improved since we first saw him, in this
Fremont, I determjiied, if he should attempt to decrepid burthen, there was not one wh6 saw perhaps rather dejected, though pefectly calm.
is not absolutely necessaiy tliat it should pass particular. Further on, we find a line which look down a prisoner, I would look at him. I him who did not honor him. The poor old
ute information with respect to it, and has Dr.
He entered the prisoner’s box without any ap
through pipes ten miles long. They think that has suggested, by a single word, one of Pope’s did this day; and the look of to-day was the couple had come ri-om the. most beautiful, but
Simpson’s amplest instructions on tho subject.
parent emotion—laid his cap upon a small table
education is a very good thing for those who satirical lines of short-measure pentameter, consequendo of the looks in this Court .,before. most oppressed land on earth, to the land of
AVhen it is added that Dr. Burbank, in the
freedom. Bidding the shamrock adieu forever before him—took off his overcoat, placed it
I
did.’look
to-day
at
Gen.
Kearney
when
he
desire it j but then sumptuary laws, to make viz.:
mechanical
department of his work, is one of
looked at Col. Fremont, and looked him down ; they had sought tho banner of the “ stripes upon the back of his chair.and sat down. He
wise boys out of vagabond block heads, have
the
most
skillful
dentists in tliis section, those
and
stars,”
and
prayed
that
their
aged
bones
“ Though oft the car tlio open vowels, tire.”
I looked at him till his eyes fell—till they fell
very composedly rested his head upon his
not yet haunted their moral vision. They do Mr. Lowell beats this, for he gives us the an upon the floor.’
might be deposited under its folds. There w.as
in
need
of
dental
operations iisiinlly attended
the long farewell to old Ireland—the thousand hand, and sat most of the time in that position, with suffering^ will feel additional security in
not believe that the blacksmith works any hard nexed as a specimen of syllabification :
not
gazing
around
the
room,
yet
so
situated
Amcuican Farmers.—Many thousand far thoughts that were conjured up by memory, as
er than the Attorney General, or many a
using the chloroform.
^
“ Of lying o-pen to his gc-ni-us.”
mers in Neiv-England rear large families, pay the last landmark was hidden from the eyethat he could sec all that was transpiring.
wealthier man—and the working to get gain is
all
their
debts
and
taxes
promptly,
and
live
in
the
long,
tedious
voyage—the
sickness
of
the
An apropriate prayer was thou offered by
But our author, perhaps, by averaging his short
Painful.—We arc told that a distressing
deemed, on the whole, easier than the struggle
and long verses, may hope to give correct mea dependently, well clothed and comfortably hous aged wife—and their arrival, poor and almost Dr. Tnppan, during which the prisoner with accident occurred at Clinton, on Sund.ay last,
ed and provided for, and lay up money, on heart-broken, in the land of strangers. There
to keep it after its acquisition. They do not
sure in the grand total, for we find a little way , farms of fifty acres. The idea is that these peo was no kindly one to welcome them—no son the rest of the audience stood. During; this by which two sons of Capt. David Cain were
exactly perceive the propriety of calling a
oft^—
ple labor severely. This is a great mistake. to grasp them by the hand—no daughter to kiss exercise we could perceive no indication of drowned in the Kennebec river. They were
church by the special name of the Savior, whsn
“ Save that implacablo one, seem tliin and weak
They have much, because they waste no time. her aged mother’s cheek! Tho old woman, emotion in the prisoner, even while direct al .skating, in company witli several othei-s, and
^he creed of those who build it teaches no sal long enoiigli, in all respects, for the most cour With them, ‘there is a place for everything, who was very ill, threw her withered arms
lusion was made fo him. He seems to have by some misliup slipped into an opening in the
vation through Immanuel. They never could
and everything is in its place.’ Nothing is put
ageous reader. Seriously, these often recurr off till to-morrow which can be done to^ay.— around her husband’s neck, and like a Clieva- power of absolute control over those movements ice. Efforts were made by their companions
lier
in
soul,
as
he
was,
he
bore
her
to
the
Charity
understand how the Father of Unitarianism in
ing errors should warn Mr. Lowell that he has Economy is wealth, and system affords case. Hospital. Out upon those wlio jeer at poverty. of expression in the face, which in most per to save them, but williout success. Tlicir bod
New England, the Defender of Liberty and
much to learn, and that before he becomes a These men are seldom in a hurry, except in The old Irishman who carried his sick wife upon sons are completely involuntary.
ies were recovered about four hours afterwards,
the Rights of Man, is to be justified for deliv
correct versifier he must be able to master all harvest time.. And in long winter evenings, or his back, in our estimation, was one of nature’s
In the course of the player, Dr. Tappan and conveyed to their afflicted parents, 'riieir
ering a series of lectures in aid of Bishop
the cadences of song. It is not enough to count severe weather, which forbids employment out noblemen.—[N. O. Delta.
alluded to the blessings of civil government— names were Matthew and Sewell Cain, one
of doors, one makes corn brooms; another,
Cheverus, the Roman Catholics, and the Pope.
the fingers—and the ear cannot always be re shoes; a third is a carpenter, cooper or tailor;
Gallantry. There is a place in Now to the rights which it protects—to the health about 15 and the other 13 years of age.
They do not precisely perceive the line that
lied upon. We now leave Columbus with what and one woman spins, another weaves, a third Hampshire where they never have any old ful restraints which it impo.ses—and to the wan
defines the position between those whose moral
IIi'jiENiAL.—Under date of AYashington
glory moy have been imparted to him by Mr. plaits ‘ Leghorn bonnets.’ And tho families maifN. B’’hen a girl readies twenty-nine, and ton disregard of these rights and restraints in
culpability is shown by their surrendering the
Lowell, only directing attention to the fact that thus occupied are among the most healthy and i.s still on the ladder of expectation, the young tho act for which the prisoner ivas arraigned, .Tan. 17th a correspondent of the New York
blessings ol" peace as contra-distinguished from
cheerful in the world. It is easy with them to fellows club together and draw lots for her.
Herald writes:—
the holy ambition of exciting a civil war by all the design of the poem is borrowed from reduce their wishes to their means, if inconven Those who escape jiay a bonus fo the one who lie then implored the Divine .hles^hg npo;i
To-day at twelve o’clock, Sajah, the daught
certain passages of prose by one of the trans ient or imprudent; and to extend their means gets her. Tliere’s gallantry for you.
the jiidgcs^he witnesses, the jury, and finally
interfering witli the righu of sister States. In
er
of Senator Benton, was married to a j'oung
upon the prl^nor.
cendental writers. Speaking of man, the es. to their wishes.
gentleman of St. Louis. There svere several
short, they would wisely adopt wisdom, and
* FQREIQN EXTRACTS.
sayist has said, “All his faculties predict the
Tho counsel for the Government then stated bridesmaids. The happy couple, with their
cautiously reform where reform is required.
“ Mark that text,” said Richard Adkins to
world he is to inhabit. • • •’ Columbus
Attack by Chinese Pirates.—'The Sing to the court that everything had been done on friends, took passage in this evenings cars for
They are a smiling raw, hero in Kennebec.
his grandson Abel, who was reading to him
needs a planet to shape his course—a gravitat tho thirty-secoijd psalm; “ mark that text, ‘ He apore Free Press alludes to the receipt of a their jiart which could liave been done to be in Baltimore, whence they will go AA'est. Col.
They smile at the leagues of little men, su
ing solar system is already prophesied in the that trustoth in the Lord, mercy shall compass letter from Canton, detailing an outrage of a readiness for the trial—but that an important— Benton is one of the kindest and best fathers
very daring character committed on three Brit
that ever lived: and when he took farewell, of
preme in their own conceits and word-wisdom ;
nature of Newton’s mind.” This is what is him about.’ I read it in my yu^yth, and believ ish subjects, near Canton, by a band of Chinese an all important witness was not present on ac- his daughter at the depot he pressed her in his
they smile at authors who make patch-works
ed it; and now I read it in my age, thank God, robbers. It is stated, that on the 2d of October,
called thought, and commands admiration!
Munt of sickness, and that a coinpeteiit. Physi arms, kissed her, and said; ‘ A father’s bless
from the brains of other men; they smile at
Let us pass to the next poem—“ An Incident I know it to he true. Oli! it is a blessed thing, Captain Evans, oftthe Charles Grant, Captain cian had been dispatched to ascertain the fact*. ing go with you my child.’ He also hade an
in
tho
midst
of
the
joys
and
the
sorrows
of
the
orators who echo the voice of yesterday and
Diimayne, of the .Shaw Allum, and the first
affectionate adieu to his new made son-in law.
of the Fire at Hamburgh.” What do we find world, Abel, to trust in the Lord.
officer of tlie Cowasjee Family, were proceed The government requested that time might be
to-day; they^smile at the solemn decisions of
here ? Why this self same “ thought ” brought
Far.ming on a Lauof, Scale.—According
ing from Canton to their vessels, in a ship’s allowed for the Physician t o return, before
pretended critics, wbo~ laud when they should
forward and hammered out in the very midst , Improvements in Casting Cylindri boat, with a crew of fifteen men, and having t moving for a capias to compel the witnesses’ to a statement of S. S. Grisom, in the Farm
condemn, and condemn where they have not
er’s Cabnet, the farm of R. R. Rolling, below
of the flames. The poet sees the tower of Old cal Pipes.—Mr. D. Y. Stewart, of Montrose, box of grass cloth, worth 500 dollars, two bun attendance.
judgment enough to admire. With a peal of
Richmond, Va. consists of 7000 acres of excel
Saint Nicholas ; (what a pity Strasburg cathe has taken out a patent for a new mode of cast dies of copper cash, and about 2000 dollars in
In the meantime the clerk called the roll of
ing iron water or gas pipes, or other cylindri
laughter they salute Uie expression of soci^
dral has not been burnt!) he cannot deem it a cal tubes, by which a far more superior mate specie, when they were attacked, near the the jurors, and all answered to their names— lent land; 2,700 acres arc under cultivation,
all having been limed, and enormouf crops of
Dutch Folly, about two miles from Canton, by
criticism, where public criticism, founded upon
work of human art—but “ a struggle from a rial is produced, at a much less cost than by a piratical boat, containing more than thirty one hundred having been drawn.
clover turned under at every ploughing for a
its true canons, is demanded and expected, and
sturdy living heart.” 'Then comes the amplifi the usual method.
crop. The wheatrfield has 980 acres, about
pei’sons.
As
soon
as
the
pirates
saw
the
cutter,
Dr.
Hill
then
entered
the
court,
and
stated
weep only at the blindness which receives,
The mould_ consists of a perpendicular cyl they hoisted the signal representing the Cum20 bushels per acre. There are 535 acres in
cation. Tho builder’s hand is likened to Na
month after month, things almost contemptible
indrical iron box, of the required size, with a singmoon letter boat, and held up a pretended under oath, that in his opinion the illness of corn, estimated to average 30 bushels per acre.
ture’s, and the original conceit is prettily po shaft in the centre, Ibngerthan tho mould, and
as highest in human aflTairs.
letter. The cutter went alongside to receive Cyrus Williams, of Watervil^e, was such that All the buildings, barns, stables &c., are of the
etized—
communicating
with
the
machinery
above,
by
the letter, and on getting close, the pirates rush he could not safely be removed to Augusta, and best construction, and in the most perfect order,
Neither Mr, Lowell nor Mr. liongfellow can
.
.
I ” As frhmjhe acorn ipriiig-i the oak, so, freoivnnd alone, which it is kept revolving, and, os it revolves, ed on deck, armed with long spears, and com he declined to fix upon any day when in his and the best management and strict economy
receive trom us the minute analysis which I Sprang from his heart the hymn to God, snng in obedient it gradually rises. At the bottom of this shaft menced an attack. The crew of tlje cutter, being
are maintained in the manufacture of manure.
their works will permit We have ceased to
stone.”
is an instrument which may bo tormed a ‘press- unarmed, threw themselves overboard. Cap opinion ho would be so far recovered that he A spacious barn is furnished with a steam en
write for quarterlies or monthlies, and the What we mean by the original conceit, may be er’ or ‘rammer,’ consisting ofan iron, block hav tain Evans was severely wounded on the face could be present to give in his testimony. The gine, working a saw-mill for the use of the
space we have' here is limited. Besides, we learned in these passages on History, by Mr. ing^ inclined tabular faces, of such smaller di- by sword cuts, and Captain Dumayne received government then proposed to the defence to farm, a mill for grinding corn-meal, .another
should tire our readers "to closely follow up Ralph Waldo Emerson. “ It is in tho soul that amiter than the box os to leave the sand of the a Spear wound on tho jiead. The pirates took agree to certain points to which.it was under for grinding plaster—and threshing machines
required thickness for the mould. On feeding
these works with criticism. What we assert architecture exists. • • " Santa Croce and the sand nt the top of the box, it is distributed tho box of cloth and the copper cash, but the stood that tlie witness in question would testify. capable of cleaning out 1000 bushels per day.
AVhile the writer was there, they averaged 800
dollars fortunately escaped their notice. The
we shall attempt to make undeniable as truth the dome of St. Peter’s arc lame copies after a towards the sides, and the shaft and rammer wounded persons had recovered from their in The Defence however declined, and the Gov bushels wheat per day, threshed, cleaned, and
ernment thereupon moved an adjournment. put in the granaries—Yet so large is the crop,
Mr. Lowell bos recently passed under our re divine model. • • Strasburg Cathedral is gradually revolving and rising, press it with juries.
Rome and England.—The Roman corres After some further deliberation the'court con that nearly a pionth is employed at this rapid
view, and will only dMnhd attention upon his a material counterpart of the soul of Erwin of great force against tho sides of the box, leaving
mould finished and perfectly cylindrical on pondent of tho Daily Nows, under date Decem sented to an odjourmnont, dismissed the jurors, rate to thresh the whole.
^ast volume. Almoet all we said then will ap Steinbach. The true poem is in the poet’s the
its arriving at the top, ready for the insertion ber 8th, writes as follows:—“ The Rev. Mr.
The theshers are on (ho second floor, from
with a strict charge to avoid conversation on
ply now, though we think there is a little im mind—the true ship is the ship-builder. * • of the core. The amount of pressure against
which the wheat falls in the floor below ; it is
Newman leaves Rome to-morrow for England.
the
jubject
of
tho
guilt
or
innocence of the then taken by elevators to tho tliirj story where
provement in the choice of his subjects. With The gothic cathedral is a blossoming in stone the sand is regulated by means of a counter He is a beater of the greatest papal document
Mr. Longfellow, who has sadly deteriorated, subdued by the insatiable demand of harmony poise weight.—[London Mining Journal.
which has reached your island since that road prisoner, expressing an opinion in tho case, or it passes through screens, and then into bins,
by Cardinal Pole in the House of Lords under allowing themselvos to come fo tho knowledge almost without any assistance from manual la
sinoe sixteen years ago, through a more ambi in man.” Now this style of thought might be
Dow Jr., has tho following among liia be Queen Mary, by which the Pope reconciled of any facts which would tepd to establish an bor. A cupola surmounts the barn, in which
tious ni^4tum, we were pleased to augur favor continued endlessly, and would serve to amuse atitudes ?
is a large clock, with four faces, so that the
England to his sue, took off the ban, and au
ably of as a descriptive poet, we may have social coteries, like oonundnims and puzzles.
Blessed are they that get no office under gov- thorized jlie secularization of the church lands. opiiiiuu, and finally appointed the 2nd Tuesday time can be seen from n'early all parts of the
of
March
next
for
the
Trial.
rtwre to do, probably—for he has wronged Let us indulge in a few examples. What is ermeiit; for five hundred and fifty-two reasons The bull of which Mr. Newman is in charge
farm, and the bell which strikes the hours «an
be heard much farther.
himi^lf and done iiyustice to bis natural pow the true voyage to Europe ? Walter Bayne, —not given on account of the shortness of the sweeps away for ever the power of ‘ vicars
INK. AVe have been favored with a bottle
The proprietor offers very liberal tfym- to
apostolic,’ and substitates twelve bishoprics
ers. But we aball advert to this subject in a who painted the panoramiu , What are the true daw.
Blessed are they that are ignorant, for they with an archbishop in merry England.' I pre- of writing ink, put up by Mr. II. C. Keith, of northern men of enterprising, industrions and
more fitting place.
balances ? Fairbanks, the platform scale ma are happy in thinking that they know every suma H win be allowed to pass freely at the
vlrtueus habits, to purchase and seUleqpon his
N. Vassalboro’, which is superior to any we lands.
* CSolumbus ’ is the title of the first poem in ker. What are Uie true spectacles ? Pierce, thing.
Customhouse under Peel’s new tariff.’^
have used.
V
Mr. Itowell’s volume. We remember that the opticum. What is the true coat ? Sim
Blessed are the peace-makers; for they shall
ROBBERY IN BANGOR,
see God—and get most woftilly kicked by their
Emoiiom Riots in MoNir8EAL.-^TIie elec
Mftiy twenty years ago, on the aoutb side of mons, of Oak Hall.
countrymen.
Escape. A correappndent informs uSsthat
We learn the following cane of crime, from
tion io the oi^ of Montreal wqs brought to a
the Cambridge Libn^y, in the fourth aJoove,
Mr. Iiowell commits sins in rhyming, os in
sudden close on AVednesday the 12^ by the ho dwelHi^ house of Mr. Banover Trefeathen Ae Bangor Whig:
on the second shelf from the fioor, on the west his first series. We find sq^oh base jingling as
The following anecdote of Sir Robert Strange wlthdniwal from the oontOst of Meifra* Lunn of Gornville was blown down a few
A young man of Bangor, by the name of
since.
side of said atoove, seven books or thenabouts “ TlUnlo stupa*, with faoM bl*nk and dun,
waa relatod by the late Ritkati^ Cooper, who and MoKbiiaie. E^aHiq. Boknes ao4 La^harles £. Leighton, abrat nimKaap years of
Mrs.
T.
escaped
to
Ac
alml,
and
a
.daujAicr
6m the wall, stood a Quarto Paris F-AHtp,,, lu tiMir unmonarchad ayas wy* day i* doua.” p. 40. instmoto^ Queen ObarIotto,to drawing, and was taine, t|ie Liberals or Badioak. Tj^ eaoae of
«. was arrested an Mi
'
for somi time drawingnuut^'' to Eton sdiool: tbit toOTeneot waa a aeyera riot qo tbepreoed- barely escaped with' lift by throwing herself
(1818) handsomely illustrated, of ‘ Tho Colum- " Loosed from tba vlUaga •oliooMsiqit’t A.^ and
alker, on acduirgaofii
—’Albert
StiMge
was
a
ootalttymaii
of
mine
big dajri io which fire-arina worw Aofb nsed, from'^an upp4^ wifrf^w,—^qiuarowly clearing fice. ,
biad, by Joel Barlow.' We are thus partioilar Fmm the wUts Iran swatm it* go^ voulilOog baas.’’
a Nortli
jrho sorred )iis time tomy 8^ and the attonwt to nrereot
which, herself from tho ftiPlgg
p. 1771
It seems
to hasard our memory of a score of years for
By the way, those be« bave^stupg our ears er ae an W^^ir i and was « loldier fn the by ibroe, would propgbljr hoTe bic9i|^t on a
Walker disoo'
____
the benefit of Mr. Lowell, and to suggest to
rebel
ani^
of
1746.
It
so
tta|qpeoM,
when
siwie of bloodshM frioat laaneaWMe to behold.
The body ofBehj. Barker, Esq. of Hiram, of the Boat Ofide
ogrin—but it is some eonsolation that they are
<
Duke
AVUB
ihb
pot
tbom
tofllm
that
Stra
him that after that pfukdetoes, but Ipo much
So far the organs of both partiet agree in was found ftoaen uto Uto ioa in Saco river, and had sinoa aeon him about tho poto
vanishing ones.
finding a door open, made hU way into
tolling the story; but there is some divergence last week..—[Norway Advaitiaer.
imder oirewMitMeH whichMhte
Series.
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that all was not right. He communicated his
suspicions to the Post Master some- ten days
since, but there were no complaints of anything
being lost, until Monday last, when Gen. Veazie stated that ho had missed a large amount of
drafts and money.
A warrant was issued against Leighton and
he was arrested, and drafts were found upon him
to the amount of two thousand four hundred
dollars, but none of these were among those that
had been missed.
Leighton denied for sometime any knowledge
of drafts, money or papers, beyond what he had
upon him, but upon being questioned as to
where lie had obtained the money with which
• he liad purchased certain watches, rings, &c.,
he at length confessed that he had taken vari
ous letters frdm the post olllce boxes—one df
them containing between two and three hundred
dollars, also various drafts and other matters.
A portion of these he had burnt, a portion he
liad thrown in a privy. The letters were
taken from the privy and found to be addres
sed to several of our business men showing
that nearly the whole range of, the boxes had
' been robbed.
He declares that ho is alone in this matter.
He was to have been examin® on Monday be
fore TJ. S. Commissioner J. S. Rowe.
Tnc Gaines Case.—The
York Day
Book states that, in 1834, when Mrs. Gaines,
(then Mrs. Whitney,) soon after her marriage,
went to N. Orleans with Mr. Whitney, to take
Measures to obtain their rights, they applied
to Edward Livingston for advice as to the best
mode of proceeding, and gave him $500 for a
written opinion on that point alone. He fur
nished them accordingly with a very deliberate,
profound opinion counseling them to adopt the
proceeding by Bill in Chancery ns ultimate the
most complete and sptjcd}', though at the out
set 'and for a time apparently the most tedious
and expensive.
**
With remarkable sagacity and foresight he
foretold precisely every obstacle and every step
of their progress, wjth an accuracy that has not
been found to vary in a single particular in the
course of a litigation of,fourteen years—from
the filing of the bill to the “decree” just announc
ed by the Supremo Court of the United States,
which crowns that unparalelled opinion with'a
success worthy of its wisdom.
New Yj-iahs Present.—Mr. David Da
vis, of this town, presented each«f his children,
Mrs. Alice Frye, wife of J. M. Frye, and Mrs.
■Sarah Wakefield, with $1000, as a New
Year’s Present. Mi-. Davis is a respectable
member of the Society 'of Friends, and the
second male person born in this town. By in
dustry, economy,, and favoring fortune, he will
be enabled to continue like lavors for many
years to c6me.—[Lewiston Falls (Me.) Jour
nal.

Death in a Well.—On Thursday, a fe
male named Kenny, Was found drowned in a
well, in the kitchen of a house in which she
resided. When the deceased was found, her
head was at the foot of the well and her feet
upward. ‘ There is reason to believe that King
Alcohol was ‘ an accessory before the fact’ to
the death.’—[Nova Scotiah.

what ho was about. He got him to Tutor Hall’s
room, and sent Mr. H. for the doctor and Pro
fessor Goodrich, his father.
; This is one of the most flagrant outra^p that
we have ever known in any of our instituWons.
It is even worse than that of young Fasset who
killed Tutor Dwight at New Haven several
3'enrs ago. It might be said of that, that it
liad the a[)pearanco, perhaps, of being in selfRecall or Gen. Scott.—Notwithstanding defence. 'There must be an end of such things,
the oft-repeated assertion, particularly of the or there is no safety in being an olllcer of Col
telegraphic reporters, that Gen. Scott has pos lege, especially at Yale.—Puritan.
itively been recalled, there is ip all probability
DEATHS.
no truth in the statomenL The following letter
from the Washington correspondent of the Jour Dim, ill Winslow, on tlio 22il inst., nt tlie residency .of
nal of Commerce, dated on the 26th, is most lier fiillicr. Annua Dingloy, Ksq., Marv EiiIZABetii, wife
of William IIatiikws, editor of tlic 1'nnkec llladei Boslikely correct:
ton,.irn«s. Age, 20 years, 3 mos.—Yea, slie is gone !—
“ 'The rumor which has been tevived, tha‘t the devoted wife, ^ the ufTectionate daugliter, tlie tender
Gen. Scott has been recalled, is correct. Gen. sister, tlie endearing friend, is gone! Jdcr pure and gen
Towson has gone to Mexico to act as President tle spirit has winged its flight, we trust, to anotlier, bright
of a Court of Inqnir^, in relation to the charges er world. “ Deatli loves a sliiniiig mark j" but it is rare
mutually preferred by several oflicers.—Gen. ly flpit the fiunily circle is ciiiied to weep the loss of one
■Pillow, Gen. Scott, and Col. Duncan. The so fondly and deservedly loved. Her cliuracter presented
charges brought by Gen. Scott against Gen. n singular contrast of tlie most opposite virtues. AnibiAYorth have not been received here. Of course, tiou.s to do and appear well, she was j-et singularly hum
it cannot be true that Gen. Worth has been ble,- the gentlest of the gentle, she boro up finnly under
restored to his command. It is probable that every stroke of nilliction; prudent and considerate to the
the Court of Inquiry has orders to investigate last degree, she w-as all generosity and benevolence ; fond
of innocent.mirth, and playful at tiinos lu a child, iioiiA
that matter also.
The Court of Inquiry will consist of Gen. regarded life and its uses more thoughtfully and serious
ly i wann and impetuous iu her feelings, none wore more
Towson, Gen, Cushing, and Col. Belknap.
In case the difii,cultics should increase on mild, forgiving, and coustant. During her lust sickness,
account of these feuds, it is said that Generals w hich was long, and, in many respects, peculiarly distres
Scott, AVorlli and Pillow, will be recalled, and sing, she endured her ever-varying aches and pains with
quiet meekness and resignation, and, as her hopes of be
flint a Court Martial will be hold hero, of which ing restored to health and the society of tliose dear to her
Gen. 'I’aylor will be the President.
vanisliod one after another in quick succession, she bow
The course which Gen. Scott is pursuing, cd submissively to the w-ill of her Creator, and hourly
meets, it is said, the entire approbation of the longed for her departure to the spirit-land. Few were
Government In pursuance of the plan svhich more attached to the quiet comforts of home, or enjoyed
he devised, and which the President confirnled, more keenly the intercoui-so of friends, and other such in
he has already taken possession' of important nocent pleasures, yet she forgot not that to God she w-as
places in the interior, and imposed “a judicious indebted for them all, and often, therefore, testiflod her
wiilingnc.ss to leave them when, in Uis good pleasure. He
Tariff,” of duties on internal trade.”
Extraohdinarx.—Recently the men em
ployed in opening a new colliery at Northup,
near Ilawarden, Flintshire, Eng., brought up a
piece of solid coal. It happened to get broken,
when a shell was discovered inside containing
a live caterpillar. We understand that this
extraordinary reptile remained alive for two
days after it was rescued from the prison in
which it had been confined from the time when
the coal was overwhelmed and buried in the
bowels of the earth. The shelF and the re
mains of the caterpillar have been sent to the
museum of King’s College, London. There
have been numerous instances of frogs and
toads being buried alive in the midst of solid
rocks, but this is the only instance that we re
member of a caterpillar having been found
alive in such a tomb.
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.J. R. ELDEN, T
One Door North of BouteUe's DIork,
H.t-< detenninoit to dis(>oso of hU entiro stock of

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

T

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Of as good a Ijualily, and at as low Prices, as can bo found in Waterville.

Bit)

HE II.VS ADOPTED THE

*

ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

BY THE FIRST OP .-IIAIICH NE.XT.

To accomplish tlii«, he offers to purchasers such decided

BARQArNS AND INDUCEMENTS '

as must produce a rapid sale.
The following list embraces but a small part of his ev
tetisivc stock. The prices annexed, however, will show
that the above statements arc correct:

Eng., Fr, and Grcr. Cloths, from $1.50 to 4.00
Fancy and plain Satinetts,30 021-2
Doe Skills and Cassifneres,
62 1-2 1.00
6000 j-ds. Eng. and Am. Prints, . 4 12 1-2
5000
Patch,
4 12 1-2
4000
C.ashm. & M. de Laities, 12 1-2 20
1200
Silk & cot. wji. Alpacens,
20 50
400
25 621-2
and 5-4,
25 33
400 “ Bed Twill’d do.
1200 “ col’d Cambricks,
61-4 8
8000 “ bro, Sliectinga,
61-4 10
2000 “ bleaelied do.
8 12 1-2
30 doz. Linen Ildkfs,
6 1-4 37 1-2
25 “ Cot. Hose,
8 20
15 “ Blk do.
10 20
10 “ Caslimcrc,
30 50
10 “ Wliitc Kid Gloves
371-2 50
10 “ Blk do.
25 50

and all who trade with him will get their goods at a low price, without bantering, or fear that
tliey arc not used as well as their neighbor-s.
»
- 'I’lic following aro a feiv of the Goods he has on hand :
;
100 barrels extra Genesoe FLOUR,
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
Havana, Trinidad and Syrup Molasses,'
1.500 “ Ilidibut,
Portland, Porto Rico, Muscovado, brown
.500 “ smoltod do.
and white Havana, crushed and pow
500 “ Spring Fish,
1.000 “ Pollock,
dered Sugars,
Box Herring,
Souchong, Heber, Ningyung, Oolong,
Nos. 1 nnd 2 Mackerel,
Young nnd Old Hyson, Teas,
Napes and Fins,
Rio, Maricabo, Porto Cabello and Old
Tongues and Sounds,
Java Coffee,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
Pork, Lard,
■Saleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
Sweet Potatoes,
40 bnsbcls OnioH.s,'
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
Citron, Raisins, Currants, Figs,
500 strings do.
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Cranberries,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
100 dozen Eggs,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
1500 lbs. New York Cheese,
The best assortment of Tobacco and Ci
60O bushels Salt,
. gars to be found in Waterville.
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
Brooms, Cords, Linos, &c. &c. &c.
Oranges and I-rfjmons,
W®®®IBri &

WAEIEo

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE------ l®-NO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.

A great VARIETY OF

JS'anti) Coo^is.

C. J. WINGATE,

A good assortment of Plain and Cord

WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,.....WATERVILLE, MAINE,

C A M BHI C K S,

(Now Store, opposite Messrs. Sanger & Dow’s)

Muslins,
Vestings,
Lawns,
Linpns,
Linen Cambricks,
Linsey Woolsey’s
Lin. & Col. Damask, 'Fable Covers,
Velvets,
Silks,
Berages,
Ginghams,
■Sileciiis,
Delisle Stripes,
Thibet Cloths,
Diapers,
Cr.isli,
Lyonesc do.
Plaids,
'Tickings,
Drillings,
Laces,
Cot. Flannels,
Sliawls,
Merino Shirts,
Fringes,
Carpet Bags &c. &c.
Hdkfs,

OFFERS FOR SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
Gold and Silver Ear Kings,
Finger Rings,
AVutch Cliains,
Watch Guards,
Seals nnd Kcy.s,
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Belt Buckles,
Wallets and Pocket Books, ”
Snuff Boxes,
Hemniing’s Best Needles,
Silver, Spoons,

Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Purse Rings and Tassels,
Jock and Pen Knives, Scissors, Bag, Clasps and Trimmings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
Silk Purses,
Razors and Razor Strims,
Tooth Brushes,
Shaving Brushes and Boxes,
Cologne,
Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
Bracelets, Gtold Snaps,
Fancy Work Boxes,
Combs, of all kinds.
Steel Beads,
Spectacles of all kinds,
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
Toys for Ciiildren,
Accordeons & Accordeoii Books, 'Violin Strings, wet and dry
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,

1200 LBS. FEATHERS,,
fall cieansed,] from 12 1-2 to 40 cents per pound.
A LAKGK LOT OF

In Sidney, suddenly, Ophelia and Louisa, daughters

SI e n f i s f f g

to.
IBo ILo S)55It‘iriE! has just roceivcil, and now offers for sale, at wholesale or retail
us good an assortment of
■
’

hat

should call her away. Indeed, “not to fear deatli noidcsiro it,” to use the words of on old religions wTiter,
" was short of her resolution j to be dissolved, and be witli
Christ, was her dying ditty.” She often expressed great
joy at the idea of meeting her deceased brother (Edsvard
Mathews) declaring, again and again, her undoubting con
viction that tliey should “ soon meet each other in Hexvan, and be happy.” Up to the latest moment of her life,
she retained the fullest possession of her senses, being able to converse almost to the la-st j and, as she gradually
ceiwed to breathe, gently expiring without a stniggle,
she turned on her friends a last, lingering look of nuutterablp affection, of more meaning than words, and which
they can never, to tAeii- latest hour, forget. Long and
bitterly shall we deplore thee, thou dear one j but not ns
if we could nes-er die ourselves—not as if we were doom
ed to " the misery of immortality in the llesh,” and could
never hope to re-join tlico in a brighter world, never more
to part from thee forever!'
Com.

At a Loss FOit .Society-’WouM j-ou believe of Jerome and Mary Ann Olark. The former aged four,
________
I ^.^.^OvEUFLOWED.—The house of J. D. Hill, it, aunt,” exclaimed alpale faced young lady of the latter six years.
I FTsq., of Aloscow, (Maine) was overflowed on tlie “upper ten,” would you believe it! Uncle
Sweetly in the giave we laid them.
the night of the 11th inst. After his family Solomon here, tells me that the ladies out WestThere their bodies must remain
And their hearts that still are with us
had retired to bed, the ice jammed across the aci-ually speak to the tradsmen and retail stores
Never—never’ll beat again.
river below his house so as to cause the water keepers ! 'They must be sadly in want of socito flow on to the intervale to such an extent as' “eljT; mus’n’t they ?”
to cover it in three minutes, and ran close to
“Humph ; yes,” interposed Uncle Solomon
i\r A R K E T S,
the banking of his house, filling his cellar with “they are as badly off for society, my dear, as
water, in which was Some fifty or sixty bush 3'our father was when he pulled radishes and
waterville prices.
els of potatoes, 'i'lie water flowed into Mr. asparagus for a living, and your mother sold
Hill’s barnyard to the depth of three and a half them in the old fly inaiket—ha, ha—society, Flour, bbl. $7,75 a 8,00 ; Corn, bufih. ,02 a 1,00; Kye,
$1,17; Wheat; $1,^;
,40; Butter, lb.',16 a 18;
feet, drowning his entire flock of sheep—22 in humph !”
number.
Miss Polly Dolly Adeline fainted, and her aunt Cheese, ,8 a 10 ; Eggs, doz. ,16 a 18 ; Poik,i‘Ound hog,
7 to 8.
was visible iu the next room. [Fact.
A prisoner at the State Prison at Thomaston, saj's the Belfast Republican, on Tuesday
BRIGHTON MARKE'r.
Obituary. Mr Corey, who died at the Alms
last, stabbed four other prisoners, while at work House, in Springfield. Mass, recently, was af
Thursday, Jan. 20.
in the shoe shop, one of them (a colored man) fected by a singular species of insanity. He At market, 550 Beef Cattle, about 1800 Sheep nnd 275
it is supposed mortally. Spencer has been in imagined Iiira.sclf the possessor of immense swine.
prison some years, for a murder at Biicks- wealth. He believed that the Alms House,, Beef Cattle.—Kxtra quality, 7 50 ; firat quality, 0 50 a
7 25 ; second do 5 a 5 75.
----------where he lived, wius his property, and the in Working Oxen,—But few iu marketprices from 90
A story has been in circulation tho past mates he looked upon as guests; while he iu to 120.
week, that a yoUng woman was found in a (he caiiacify of master of the House, exercised Cows nnd Calves.—Very few in market.
tomb in one of the Charlestown grave yards, the duties of hospitality, and waited upon their Sliccp.—Soles from 2 a 5 00.
Swine.— Whoijpale 4 l-2c for Sows, 5c, /or Barrows.
with tho flesh partly torn from her arms, which wants. Acting under these ideas, his services
Retil, 6 1-2 a C 75c.
she had eaten to prolong her existence, she are represented to have been quite valuable.
Mr Corey also considered iiimself a great About ciglity Beef Cattle remain unsold. But few
having been buiied alive. 'I'lie Middlesex
Freeman says that the story is false—nothing politician, and fancied that upon his sliolders Sheep or swine remain.
rested the prosperity and welfare of the Re
of the kind has happened.
public. IIu was a leading member of both the
^bnertismunte.
Anotheu Great Pig.—Mr. Paul Perry National and State goverments, and spent hours
of Camden (Maine), killed a pig the other day, in investigating abstruce points in finance, tar
seven moliths and twelve days old, that weighed iff’ protection, education, and the domestic and
when dressed, 372 lbs., with tho harslet, which foreign relations of the country, and in devising
plans which he intended Congress should adopt.
weighed 7 lbs.
In conversation he was exceedingly polite,
TIic New Yoi-k Express, in an article upon and was always gentlemanly in his deportment.
DR. D. BURBANIC^ !
the features of tho Cambria’s news, says that In addition to these characteristics, the deceas
SURGEON DENTIST
the Bill market is decidedly easier. Bills on ed was a humble, devout, and consistent Chris
AND
London drawn by the best banks in New Or tian, acting always according to the light he
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
leans, and well endorsed here are offered free possessed.
Republican.
Rooms in Hanscom’^ Building,
ly at 10,1-2. This is tlio best feature we have
Cpr. Main and Elm sts.
a
It is said that under the instructions sent, to
seen of the market for two weeks; at these
Gen. Scott, from Washington, the mint at the
rates, no more specie will be shipped.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
city of Mexico, and the mints of Guanaxuato,
A Burglar Shot.—Last Friday night, Zacatecas, Guadalaxara, Durango, &c<, will be
a burglar named Blunt, w-as shot while attempt put in operation for the coinage of United States
ing to break into the depot and store at tiie dollars and half dollars. The average annual
Scodac station, on the Western Railroad, about coinage at these mints is about $12,000,000,
L. CROWELL
8 miles this side of Albany. An attempt was
The Affair at Yale College.—Wo JJAS Just Received a LARGE ASSORTMENT of
made the previous night, and a young man who
Munfs, Boas, Buffalo Robe«, Hats, and Caps, which
slept ill the building got a friend to join him learn that Mr. Goodrich, tlie Tutor, who was are for sale on reiwonublo tenns.
ALSO,
on Friday night. During the night they were dangerously wounded by tho students,- has now
awakened by Blunt’s getting into the window, a fair prospect of recovery. 'The following ac
All hinds of School Bools ^ StaXionery ;
AIMO
and fired upon him with effect, when his body count of the affray is more in detail than any
was about half advanced into the room. The we have seen ip the papers. It comes from an Sofits, Bureaus,^mmgma^^TableB, Bedstftsd^
ball struck his head. -Two companions instant authentic source on tiie ground.
Chain, FealhersS^BBBOtQ^ Looking Glaa»ei
About two o’clock on the morning of the day
ly lied. The burglars are supposed to belong
10,tf.
to a gang who have been committing depreda when the affray took place, two sophomores November ,1847;
tions in that region for some time.—[Springf. having obtained from the Railroad Depot a
crow-bar, broke tliroiigh the sides of the Stair
Repub.
way leading to the belfry. They then brought
*
AND
The Ripley Bee, speaking of the manner the bell-rope through the aperture, and out at a
in whiisii 'Thanksgiving day was Ment in that window, and having tied a long string to it,
IHlAlRHIIlS§:saAISEr!(Bp
—BY
place, says, ‘it was observed with due solemni they went with it to the State House steps and
I. S. MC FARUAND,
ty by our citizens, the Bank and every Church commenced ringing, though fhey worked at such
in tlite place were closed during the whole' disadvantage os not to make a very ^larmiug first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
day,’
• AVATERVILLE.
noise. Tutor Emerson hearing the noise, liastExplosion.—The steamer Planter burst ily dressed Iiimself and went out. He saw four
-BOOTS! BOOTS!!
-her boiler, on tho Illinois river. Throe pass persons by the State House steps, two of whom
his day ivcelvcd by A. I.YFORD, a prime lot of
were
in
disguise.
He
took
hold
of
one
and
found
engers and two deck hands were killed. The
Men’s and Boys’ THICK BOOTS, wliicli will bo sold
Capt. clekk, engineer, and several others were who he was ; he ‘then took hold of another, but 08 low ns can be bought any where on the river.
Wi........................
vaterville, Deo 30, 1847.
123tf
be
escaped,
and
they
all
fled,
though
at
first
severely scalded, 8ume.it was feorbd fatally.
they tried to frighten him, A little after, two
Maine Governors.—The recent sudden of them returned to the palisades in front of the
ALL
decease of Hon. John Fairfield reminds us Lyceum, and of course Mr. Emerson went to
that he is tho second instance of death which wards them. Mr. Goodrich hod come out by
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
has occurred among the Governors of Maine this time and he followed. As they walked qui ■y^^HO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
since tho State was organized in 1820. Gov. etly down the path,-these too (Ewing and Tow
bers, wtdk streight to
Lincoln i; the other case. Maine has had ten er) fronted tlieni. When they came near, Ew'*
A. cnicu. dc CO’S,
Governors, commencing with Gov. King, all of ing made a pass at Mr. Emerson with his sword
whom but those twef are now living.—[Ban cane, and at tho same moment Mr. E. slipped where they will find
ner.
Ladles' Gaiter Boots ; price ftom $lJ2d to $3.001
down.
shoes, fWmi fiO bts. to Sl.OO:
Intelligence has been received of tho deatli
Wliethor Ewing meant to wound him and Ladies'
Polkas, iVom -Cl.34 to $1.75;
of the Hon.jW'. Hornbeolt, a whig member of was prevente(( by his accidental slipping or Knbbers, l)om SO cents to $1;
uoM and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to
Congress fcpm-Pannsylvouia.
whether he hit him so as to push him down, or Misses'
suit the shoes;
only
meant
to
frighten
him,
does
not
appear.—
Cluldreii’o
iltosii and rubbers.
'The Cincinnati Atlas states that a resolution
Gent's Wintar wato proof sewed Calf Boots;'
recommending Gen. Taylor fqr tlio Presidency It does not seem that even his clothes were cut Do.
pegcM—from M to $7 ;
had passed both branches of Uie.^;Bntacky leg then. Of course Mr. Emerson was up imme FrenchCalf Dress Boots Ain. $S to $0.50;
diately
and
Btill
following.
As
they
come
up,
Gent's
Thick Boots ftom $3.30 to ^islature.
- .
A'u <
tho students backed a step or two, and then they Pegged Calf Boots ftosnlS.n to W)
The Marine Insuranoe Comp*^ pf this city stopped, and ‘Ewing wounded Ur. £. dightly GnCs rqbbsm Aoto 41413 to fiJU I
has declared a cKvidend of tbirty<flve per cent, in the fleshy part of the right arm, ud Tower And all other klng^^i^y
ftnmd at boot sod
to th«ii^linittdoe^ on the ntuti^bHih<^pl4 be
struck Mr. Goodrich on the head iMi (Ae htasides rmrvtog % dividend of ten per cent to vy iron bar ! The blow mxgU have been more Last*, Tool* ^oUbindt, JSimdingi, Thread,
their Bt^|>^dlks,-^^^7f • Y. Jonr. Com.
Kid Lifd^ 4*- 4^violent, bad it not to«n for the unwieldy nature
<
beg eppearsdiABewell, of the weatHMi. Both then turned and ran. It A BOY—10 or 17 yean oM-"Sen Had a place to Iran
1000.
nnd tbeJMLKm jjpd .Aldermen have ' decided was Mr. Emerson's first im]pube to run after the Boot and shoe trade,
thatiu peaSnal|idi.M
diseuo shall be ta theifi; but hasoun.xetumed to attend to Mr. G. Oanfa Boots, ihoes SiDd OoB^'aaddlto order; also
IsAiiiiB’BftOtie ibMl.
ken ^in miarye to ^ Gi^ Harsbal, under .the He fbund hi™ stastding at the Lyoeum steps TSSuWxO done at short notios.
obaiiie of the Unw and the City Physician. hiddiog to the bidl-repe without seeming to know
Kor. 34, WJi.
18tf

ia a jTixelt 0ati

BARGAINSI-BAEGAINS!!

Splrniift Solar i;am])0,

at the Manufacturoi's* Pneoa.
Qil^Purchascrs are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine this stock of Goodi, na they may rest aa.surcd that
prices will be given which will

Consisting of HANGING, with and without shades; also SIDE and CENTRE, with
plain and cut,^iiades. Prism Lustres, &c.
The above Lamps afford a most brilliant liglit by burning tho common Oil. Also for sale

DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
AYaterville, Jan. 1848.
23tf,

EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS 4 CHIMNEYS.

W. F. & E- H. BKABROOK’S

&

FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAR
PET .STORE.
Nos. 48 50 ^ 52 Blaclcstoiie street Boston.

ibireipahhiia

mmiEa

Consisting 'of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar nnd Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks nnd Lamps.
Also, COiMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
YJLf here may be found an exteiit^ivo assortment of all Together with many, other Fancy and Useful Articles, allj of which having been bought ■
VV kinds of Vumiturc, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Lookfor Cash, will be sold on tho most reasonable terns.

ing-GIasscs, Hair nnd Palmlcaf Mattresses—which will
be sold at very low prices for Cash.
Public Houses iu or out of tho citv fumi.shod on
Credit.
W. F. & E. II. liKABUOOK.

persiDnal attention paid to

M-iL MHUDs m

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D„
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGKON,

wata:rvii:.le.
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at William'i’s Hotel.

NEW STOVE STORE!

OLD GOLD & silver BOUGHT.

COFFIN PLATES MADE & ENGRAVED

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Stotoa,

'THE Subscriber has taken tho Store formerly
occupied by Ari-LETos & Gilman, North side the Com
mon, and h'ast side of Main Street, where he will keep
constantly on hand a General a.«8ortinent of tho most up
proved

^coking 0tatJC0
T//AT CAJV BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
To those wanting a Cook Stove, pnrticnhu: attention is
invited to Smith's
PATENT TROJAN MONEER,
MASUFACTUIIEI) IIY
LEWIS P. MEAD (f CO., Augutla,
Where the unrivalled sale and hlgli Testimonials of its
Cwking Qualities, render it tho most popular and con
venient Stove now in use.
■rhls stove can in a few moments bo so disconnected ns
to make TWO PERFECT STOVES, and the Oven part
used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, nnd
performing tho various Cooking puriwsos admirably.
Also, for Sale, tho

CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-T1GH1
STO VES, (Cast ond Sheot Iron,) Franklin, Box and Oyl■indee-Stovee of Various Patterns; Fire Frames, Hollow
nnd Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
Hr. E. DUNBAR is employed here, and will nttcml
to all repairs, as usual.
SHF.EX IKON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.

J. R. FOSTER.
Waterville, Sept. 23, 1847.

We, the undersigned, having used several different
kinds of Cooking .Stoves, have jiow in use Smilh's Pat
ent JVq/an Pioneer. Wo reconiinoiid It to tho public ns
the Best nnd most Couvenioiit Cooking Store now In use
It being coniploto in all its arningeiiiciils, it cannot fail
• satisfaction.
" ■ •
~
'" fiy yours,
Respectfully
to give
Ciatuk Stanley.
■■
D. H. Wkkks.
11. S. Bkackkt
Waterville, .Sept. 20,1817.
Nuaii Bootiiby.
western
by

Extra & Clear PORK for sale
. .

^

C'UEAR I'lIE TRACKS

ESTY & KIMbAlL
Have just received nt tlieir New
No. 4, Ticowic
How, one of tho
LAHGEST AND UlCUESr STOClCA)F GOODS

SAWS.

C
jiBATHERS and Looking Glasses—A Isrgo assortment
W. C. DOW & Co.
I. for sale by
I. H. 1X)IV & CO.

H

' ©IE®(D!EmiI!B3a

PARLOR STOVES,

QPERM, WHALE, nnd NEATS FOOT
OIL for sale hv

I’AHKEK & t'HII.LIPS.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

IRON AND STEEL.

ULAiaaSTS-iWbitney, Bath, and DuffllD
PABKER A PHILLIPS.
iJCA UT\0

T. ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
for aaleVPABKEB A PHILLIPS.

HATS * CAPS,
AF ftU

■toiiiiBiitotoa

Ko. 1,

tVATERVILLE, ME.

OULD infonn their (VIonds and tho jmblic, tlint they
keep constuntly on hand, lui extensive assortment of

W

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

FOREIGN & DOMB.S'riC DRY GOODS;
AVest India Goods and Grocei'iec,

To be fonnd iu Waterville, for Solo by

E. L. SIHTH.

FEAlHEllS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKEBY,
ANU

CHINA WARE.
Aho,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Saws, Wrunglit aiid Out Nails, Window Class, Linseed
Oil, Dry an(rGrour^.cad. Coach and Furniture Vur
iiisli, Japan, Puinfinfec.; together with a Good assort
ment of
y

& MAmUlLA (C®11IDA'GIE
Tho ubovu giKidri will bo »oM At reduced nricofi, for
cosh or pnidiirc, or on chort uiid approved credit.

filiW FALL GOODS.
PARKER A PHIEEIPS,
CAt the Stare rereullg oceujiieJ bg W, U,Blair4 0>-i)

AVOULD l•t■.spet•tfulIy infori^Leir engtomerg

F
H
■1

ALSO,

[LT-CASH PUltCHASERS, and tliosojvliosc credit is A full asiortment of
os good ns cash, should not fail to ^vo us a cull before
bii.viiig elsewhere, for wo are deteniuiied that No. 4, Ti
Common Shoot Iron, Air-tight, Office, Box,
conic How, shall he known os the pluco where tho
and other Stoves,
BES'r BAKGAIN.S
all of which will be sold at reduced prices, which can
Can he obtained without lianjoring or tnaihle.
not full to satisfy purchasers.
Waterville, Scjit., 1817.
AVatervillo.

STOCK OF GOODS

fUBB btot aaaortmont to be found in this town, for sale
by
W. Of DOW A Co.

AVE on band a largo iibck of COOKING STOVES,
consisting in part Ijf

Sizer’s Air-tight,
AVager’s Air-tight,
'Prey Improved Air-tight,
Thejugtly celebrated Stewart’g Improved
Air-tight, ■»’
Troy-Victory, Troy Parlor,
Hathaway Improved,
Bosworth'g Revolving Flue,
and'the
KENNEBEC,
a new and raiicii approved Cooking-Stove.

: JRY GOODS,

nnd tlie pulillc. Unit they have just ^ived an extensive
just received a fresh supply of Perry Davis’s
PAIN KILLER, fur sale wholesale and retail.
Also, « now arrival of jyf'AJV/IVG FLUID, and Day adapted to the season, eoiisistlnc in part of Silk and Cot
& Hartio’a BLACKING, always on band.
ton Warp Alpiuicas, Indiuimus, Tbibots, Cashmerts, De
Nor. 30.
10.
laines, Molialr,Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaids, Rob Roys,
EngHsli and AmorlcuiiPrints,llroadclotbB, Pilot and Beav
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
ob lalo by
er Clollis of uU colors, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Batluetls
W. C, DOW & CO.
of all colors and denorlptlons, Col'd Cambrics, Sbeetln|^,
OBSE BLANKETING, 0-4 wide, all wool, for sale by Drillings, WliiU) and Col'd FInnnels, SIniwIt of every
W. C. DOW & CO.
scription, Scotcli and Russia Diapers and Crashes, Bockliigs. Tickings, &o. ten., also a choice assortment of
ave

n

Bolting Cloths, Foatliors, Looking-Glasses, Crockery nnd
Glass ware, together witii n general assortment of

PARKER & PHILLIl'.S.

IRCULAR, Cross^mt and Mill Saws, for sale by.
W. C. DOW Si Ct).

HENRir NOURSE Ac CA.

Ever offered in the place, which the\' have purchasod
expressly fig: the tiiiies, and will soil at wholesale or
retail, nt a loss price, lor tho same quality, than can be
bought in town.
Tneyhnve a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic.
Tuncy and Staple
' •

l),tf.

Mr. J. It. FosTKn,—Sin,—I have dealt somewhat cxtensivoly in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, ns I sup^e,
the heat and most convenient. But, after a trial or tlio
TR OJAN, I cheerfully recommend It to tlio public os the
Best Cookiim Stove now in use fur all tho diffuroiit
branohes of C^kery. In fact it far excels any other with
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stkvens.
Waterville, ‘iOtli Sept., 1817.

tomhies.

.Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, Vertical, Duplex, Repenting, Alarm,, Common, &c.
Having ibrmerly bad about six years experience with a first rate workman, and much
experience since, he feels confident that all Wntclies .entrusted
to his care will give entiro Satisfaction.

w

GLASS..
INDOW CLASS, an extra article, for tale by
W. G. DOW £ CO.

tor sole by
W. O. DOW & CO.
JAPAN, Couch and Faniiture Vamlsb,

FiTCH MUPP8.
rOU can buy a first-rate FITCH MUFF to PfaUUntte
. for eight dollars. Don't forget to oaU and exetolipi*
At a Court of Probate, held nt Angusta, on tho hut
day nf December, A. D. 1847, withbi and tor the eoeusty of Kennebec.
'CERTAIN instrument, pnrportiug to be the last wUl
and tcntauiuiih
testamoiit ui
of CHAKLO^K
OaHAH, low
i K. aim
to W.
vr. ujAgm/m^He
late
of Waterville, in said County, deceased, baviag oeeo
presented by Isaac RxDOiaToii, the Executor therein
named for Probate i
OiiiiKiiKi>, That the said Executor give notlee to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of tbit order to be
publWcd ill tlie Wutorvllle Mall, printed at Waterrilto,
111 said county, three weeks successively, that they- gbw
appear at a Probate Court to be held to Augusta, usgaM
comity, on the last Mouiby.of Janua^^iiext,a04to^
clock ill the furenaoii, aad thaw cause, 1
..-j.,...
why the said instrument should not bo proveiL .•MwfM
and allowed at the tost will and teetou^ eftIM «U4a
V.
oaased.
W.
Attest! E. Davis, Register.

A

FARMERS ATTENTION 1
WO HUNDRED TOHS OF PLASTER,ef tbe.baet

juttreeeind awl tor sale by. the tmtowlgn
Ted,quality,
at their Mill, near Uw gtaatobnat laodbic, VW* >

tD. I. ($oob0 anb <i$rpctdc0s good supply of ftegb-groand wUbbe kept eonttyi^ep
FEATHERS, Ac.,
all of which will be sold to elwep h can be bongbt In
this town er OB the Kennebeo Blver, fcreash or approved
credit.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE! .CR
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN 8T
I'dtr.
Wntervllle, Oct., 1847.

WaterTtUa,I>ee.y,ia47.

HOUSE FOB' SAlsS.
TWOdBTOBY HOUSE,
ftA
to aii/ito itieet, tonwriF.
Itaao Dodj
Kott. 'Tba
.«aa be
Falto, il.

mSlr^ai
ff

SI&.

-iJ

<&a6ttm JWail,
POE'fKY.
For the Eoatem Mail.

AMELIA’S HENRY.
A buried rnUv is h*r boj*,
Filled ill its fftdiancy *;
mdinnt with'llving jor^
SaddcTi'd fei>d dimmed to ^ic:
^ie trore him in her licftrt, and light
The flush of ghidiiGss sprang
U^n the mother's face, os. bright,
His beanty to her ckitig.
She wears hifl
lijB ,t(d, find pole upon
Her brow aonvy is
I laid,
‘ “
Itos^nsive to the pallid stone,
Dimm'd by her sorrow’s slmifh.
She misiKbs from Iier horirt tlio glow
Which met his beauty’s wiles,
And cannot raifc for him below,
A monument of smiles.

If as a mournfr, thoiigfi, she live
More duteous at his tomb,
The chastest ofleriug she’ll give
Of amaranthine bloo*m.

-VARIETY.
A “DO”
*“ A few days since a grave looking gentlemen
in spectacles .called, and inquired if he could
see the proprietor of the American Museum.
On being introduced, he took him confident
ially aside, and with a face of solemn import,
began.
“Mr. Barhum, I have heard that you were
anxious to procure all great and rare curiosi
ties.”
“Always secure (hem, if money will do it.”
“Well, sir, I have lately returned from Egypt
and have in ray pbseksioh one df the most cur
ious living specimens of natural history in the
whole animal' kingdom—a most extraordinary
creature, which I believe is not to be found in
' any museum in the world.”
“Describe it, what is it like ?” said Barnnra in
a tremor of anxiety.
“I know not whether to call the monster n
fish or a reptile. It is found in the warm re
gions of the upper Nile, and is probably co mmon in the tropical latitudes in the interior of
Africa. At first it is wholly aquatic, has nei
ther legs nor fins, but a toil like a fish, and
may be seen sporting at the bottom of the' wa
ter. After a certain time it undergoes a re
markable change in its whole appearance.—
Like the rattlesnake, it sheds its skin, and as
sumes a shape like a monkey, with four limbs,
two short and two lohg, like those of the Kan
garoo-, or more resembling the Onrangoutang,
the semi-hliman speces, of which it is by some
supposed to have been tlie progenitor ns it en
tirely looses its tail; and from this time it is, like
the crocodile amphibious, and possesses other
remarkable peculiarities. I succeedcB in catch
ing one previous to this transformation which
will take place in a few weeks.’
“Is it possible ? Well, that is a curiosity,
rpally, as hiuch so as the mermaid,” said the
proprietor of the Museum, in a fidget lest it
Should slip through his fingers.
“More, my dear sir,” said the traveller, “for
in the mermaid the transformation is only half
completed. The arms are developed, but the
tail remains.”
“True, very true, what are your terms ?”
“Well, sir,—I care very little for the profitbnt if you will prepare a proper tank, filled with
Croton water, and kept su IHciently warm, you
shall have this curious animal for fifty dollars a
week, until the transformation takes place and
one hundred afterwards.”
<r
“Done!” cried Barnum, “it’s a bargin; I’ll
get some bills directly!” and down he sat, and
wrote-^“Tremendous attraction from Upper
Egypt—the greatest curiosity in the New World
—the wonderful—”
“What is the name of this animal!”
“Well, before it changes its shape it is called
the Pollawog, or Tadpole; afterwards it is call
ed a Frog,” replied the grave stranger, looking
over bis spectacles,”
Barnum dropped his pen, and stood upright
looking at the learned traveler in absoldte as
tonishment—an entirely new specimen of petri
faction !
WHAT THE FACTS WERE.
A lady at------ , whose friends had arrived
unexpectedly, got up an impromptu dinner par
ty, and was compelled to send to the nearest
pastry cook’s for some large tarts. All went
on well until the lady, unluckily -n'ishing to
fthow off by pretending not to know what was
. hr- own table,,i>ointing to the diah with an
a r r.-r great dignity, inquired, ‘ John, what are
these tarts ?’ Whereat, John, in the innocence
of his heart, looking at the tarts in a commer
cial rather than a culinary point of view, brisk
ly replied, ‘ Fourpence apiece, ma’am.’
HEADS AND TAILS.
’The Philadelphia City Item has the follow
ing ‘ good'one;’—
‘ We heard a short story the other day.
which we will throw in here by way of episode.
A very-poor woman found a silver dollar. It
was a g^-send; but it placed her in a dilem
ma. She had scarcely a ‘ stich of clothing,’
and the * hunger-pain ’ was gnawing at her stom
ach. * What shall I do ?’ she mentally inquired;
' (hall I pay attention to me hack or me stom
ach P The question was a poser, and ofter
musing a minute, she said, ‘ I’ll toss for it!—
Heads for the hack—tails for the stomach!
Up went the dollar, and down it canfe with the
h^'uppermost. ‘ I*U give the stomach anoth
er chance 1’ said she. Again the bead was up
permost ‘ That was not a fair toss,’ said she,
nsif aloud, ‘I’ll give the stomach another
chance 1’ The ^le was uppermost this time.
‘ Ah 1 ha f exclaimed the hungry woman—' I
knew the stomach would win it 1’
BENDER NOT EVIL FOR EVIL.
How could language be -more distinct and
clear than that used bpr the Saviour himself
ooaoeituni; the retaliatory spirit of ancient
timee,—‘ Ye have heard that it hath been said,
u eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,’—
quoting, almost verbatim from the Mosaic code
which saith, ‘ Thou shalt give life for life, eye
fo)
Ibr eye, tooth for tooth, hand■■■■';
fur hand, foot mr
toot,' Ac. { ‘ but I say unto you ’—what ? ’fhe
same thing ? Did he quote the passage only
to oonfinn' it ? Hear him. ‘ But 1 say unto
you that ye resist (retaliate) not evil; But
whuaoeyer ehall smite thee on the right cheek,
tuni to him ihe other also,’—unfolding to them
tlw hi^er and nobler principle of overcoming
evU wUh good. ‘ I toy unto you, love your eneaiee: blw them that curse you i do good to
thw that bate you, and pray for tliem that deopitefully use you .and persecute you.’ And
why ? ‘ That ye may be the children of your
Patbbb which is in heaven, Tor he makistn bis
tua la tiap on the evil and on |he good, and
■endeth rain on the just and on 'the uqjust.’
TlM^ Vf
ftom the Savioub hinuelf
that IkkjHSMiple of recowpansing evil with evil
it not erGop, by whomeoever (aught, and can
Barer bepnwiinied bir (he true ‘obildnsnof the,
Fathbb.' ^90(0^ if nere bo no differenoe bethwAi dadhiam and Ohriatianity, what do men
mgaa yrfeaa (bey talk bbeot the eonveraion qf
Sam t Omrarrfap hm vbat ?—to.wbat ?
IfCMirianityuBfeMa «o biriiec principle Uuui
Judalam-—rXev. W. P. Tuden.
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Ban. Z7, tSfiS.
TYPE FOUNDRY.

,, DANIEL SANBORN--

NOTICE

S hereby given, tlmt the »ub«orlber hii« Iiccn duly np■ OOUNSELLER & ATTORNEY AT LAW,
polntcd ftdminlfltratrlx on the estate of Kiitberford
S. N. DICKINSON,
IVatervi/le, Me.
,
Dramniond late of Sidney, In tbo county of Kennebec,
deceased. Intestate, and has undertaken tlmt trust by
Will devote Ills wiioi.B attention to tlie business o(
ry* WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
giving bond as tiic law directs: All pdvsons, tlieroforc,
FFERS
Fcrvice* to tlio Printers throughout tbo
having demands against the Estate of said deceased are Ills profcBsion.
desired to exhibit tbo same for sctticinoiit: and all liidolilOffice in vuay’.8 DUii.Disa Main street.
countrylUHTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
ed to said Estate are rcqnestcd to make immediate pays
18. Bms.
Ho ran furnish fonts of any required weight, from Dia
met to
REIlECCA
moiul to Ivuglisb. He will warrant his manufacture to b«
.Tanunry 3, 1848.________ - .
...
, J. B. CUTTS, M.p.
equal to that of utiy other foundry in the country. Ills
AT
- ^PHYSICIAN AND SEBGiEON,
prices arc tlio same ns at any other respectable foundry
iliiving lieen engaged in tlie practice of his profession, and his tonns arc as favorable n» can bo found elscwhoro.
for the past six venrs, oilers Ins services to the
He casts a very largo assortment of Job Type, Leads,
citixens of WA'i'ERVILI.E and tile
Ciite,jMotal Funiitin'c, Quotations, &c., &c. He hns just
— One Door North of Doutelle’s Block—
u4joinit)g towmp.
got up a (Vjmbiimtlon Metal Stereotype Block, which
May be fuuiid otic of the bc.st assortments of
^
Omcc in BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.
will be found of great utility to Book Printer.*, and alto
to. InMrt ^oobs, ®rorcnc0,
geflicr the most economical Block in use.
iiDiEo
Constantly on band, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE, SARSArAHILLA, TOMATO, ^ WILD ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, (Inlleys, Furniture, &;c.
That cnii be found on the Kennebec River.
Entire
furnished fit short notice.
<;.'1IEimY PHYSICAL. BITTPRS,
A serlJ^if TOxt Letter, suitable for tlio Headings of
AT
FIFTY
OT8.
I’EU
DOTTLR.
sT. II. E hns the iiRcncy of the IIuckkiki.d nml O.imNewspapers bavc^ust been completed; and as he is con
i»EN PfiwiiEU VotivAfiik\ ftml is
to-iiell at QAK8AI*AI*fLLA, Tomato and Wild Chorrj' Bittcra, tiimuliy adding te his assortment, and to his fucilitie.s for
io have now bcoomc a standard Medicine, universally
wholesale and rehill*
approved by Physicians as u safe, siiccdy and eflcctuul Typo Founding, ho would respcdtfully ask the attention
Waterville, slan. 1, 18-18.
21
remedy
Sci'dfnion*^ Afercnrialnna Cutancon* Viseaaes; of Printera to his establishment.
Jaundice, Imligostion, Dyspepsia, BilHous Disorders,
05r" Tho Type on which this paper is printed was furLiver Compluints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD. Ulccra and Hunning Sores, Swelling of tlio Limbs, Pain ninhed by S. N. Dickinson and bo has (he liberty of r«
in the Bones. Tumors in tho Thmat, Rlicuinatic Aflfcc- ferriug to tlie proprietors for any information that may
tions. Salt Rneum, Kryslpelos bad Immors. Kruptlonson be required.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
tho face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kinas’s Evil, chronic
. THAT fourAssossinciitsof five per cent, each, (being Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
the sixth, seventh, eighUi and ninth assessments,) on the Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from'tlie
amonnt of stock subscribed for by each Stockholder abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
in tiio Androscoggin and Kennebec Enilrond Com no matter how acquired.
DR. KTLBOURN
pany, (being Two Dollars and Kift;v cents on each orig
The extract hero presented Is prepared after directions
inal share subscribed, for.) have Leen ordered by tlie given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, wlioso name it bears, HAVINtJ REMOVED FROM THE “OLD STAND,”
President and Directors of said Company, and that the and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
No. 2 Mauston’s Rlock, to
said assessments will be due ond payable to the Treasurer now in use. It is highly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
No. 1, Boutelle’d Block,
of the Company, at his Ofllcc, fn Watorville, as fol and very finely flavored to the taste. The elinngo whicli
it produces in the condition and tendency of tlic system
lows, to wit.:
( The Store fm'mcrly occupied by C. J. Wingate)
The SIXTH assessment on the first day of Fob’y next, is speedy and permanent.
^
The SEVENTH assessm’t on the first day of Murcli next,
As n Sjiring Medicine for purifying thb lilood, strength W0!H4) infimn his friends mid the public that ho is
The RioiiTii ossossm’t on the first day of April next, ening tho sbomach and body, and checking nil consump reudv tojiciTonn all operations iii
tive ^bits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Clieny
The NINTH assessm’t on the first dav of Alay next.
DENTAL SURGERY,
Bittera are entirely unrivalledEDAVIN NOXES,
after tlio most anproved and soientifle methods; which,
Preparijd
and
sold
by
DAVID
F.JIRADLEE,
at
the
Trtttturr.r A. K. li. Jl> Co.
Maynsin de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 W^ishing- for beauty and (Jurability, ho will wnirant to give satis
Doc. y?, 1847.
23 cp4m. ton
street Boston, General Agenev for Buclian’s IJiingar- faction, or no pay. Please remember this is not idle
inn Balsam of Life, XJphnm’s Pile Electuarj% Bradlec’s talk, but call ami see previous to getting it done else
IPo
MJH).
Pills,, Dr. .Taokson’s Infallible wlioro.
Purifying and Preserving
.
Recollect the place is No. 1 BOUTELLES BLOCK
Bradlcc’s New England Hair Restorative.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Eradfctttor,
Bradlee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, ns above, all
Dei'ofei $ptcial (tUetlion to ditteasts of the Lnuys
tbo Popular Modiclnoj in general use, jmre and genuine,
CASH FOR OATS.
mid I'hroat.
at tho Iftwest prices.
10 non BUSHELS AVanted by
Office cor. Main and Silver st8.-^JR€8idtncey Parker J/uutc.
AGENTS—Watervillo, 'WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge- l
PARKER & PiIIILLIPS.
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhogan, White & Norris;
waterville, me.
Athens, A W'arc; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, HaniNAILS.
ball Ingalls; Farmington,.!. W. Pcricins; Augusta, J.E.
W. A. BURLEIGH, M. 1).
1UT aiul wroiigiit Nails, a prime nssortmont, for sola
Ladd, and the dealers in mediciue generally throughout
/by
W. C. nOW&Co.
Operative Surgeon
New England.
I 1 y
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.1 R. ELDEN’S,

R E M 0 A' A L !

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
trATE«VIl,l.E, ME.
Refers to John Hudbabd, M. I)., Hallowell.

}{. II. llit.i.i M. D., Angustn.
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i CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT BIIOKT NOTICa
lit’ koepH fur lalo most kinds of BLANKS in use in this vi
clnlty.
JOB and OARD PRINTING deiio in good slmpo and at
fair prices.

Offit^o in Fray’s Building, three doors below WilHams’s
Hotel, Alain street.*^*
18tf
WntervUle,'Nov. ltM7.

GLOVES.
fpHK best Msorlment of CLOVES in Wnt_en-iIIc, to bo
C. R. PHILIJI’S’S.
found nt
Hoc. 30.—23.

AmiElWAIL,
-Op-

11,500 WORTH
OF

‘ R E A D Y-M A D E CL0T HING,’
*

JUST RECEIVED,

'

©IBSISmYIB 2
LAST CHANCE THIS SEASON I

DU. T. II. MERRILL,
offorB
services
ns place.
PHYSICIAN
liKSFECT-FULLY
and SUltGKON to
tho his
citizciic
of tliis
Office
No. 2 MARBTON’8 BIaOCK.

I'he Greatest Inducements ever yet offered
IN BOSTON 1

Re.?klonce at the house recently occupied by
Df. Small.
Watorville, Oct. 18^17.

oENTUumruni’s

THE PIIaESI
A CURE FOR LIFE SFsCURKV!

.

AN UNPRECEDENTED RUSH

DR. UPtlAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.

AT

For Ote cure of Piles, Infamation of the Liver and Spleen;
Tnjlamation, Soreness and Ulceration of ihe Stomach,
.Bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder; Jtflamalory and 3/crvurial Rheumatism; ImpuHly of Blood; \Veah%eM and
Inffamation of the Spine; anaf^ the ReUef of Marrica
IPlEMIES of CLOTHINGi
Ladies.
fJpHK VEflETABLE PILE ELEQTUARY, Invented by
MARKED
DOWN
Dr. A. IJpimra, a dlstlngiiliited Physician of Now York
city, is the only really successful remedy for tliat dan25 Feb Cent.
gofmis and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever ofiered
to the American Public. Mark this: it is an INTERNAL
REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure
In consequence of the very mild weather of
any case of Piles, either Bloeuing or Blind, Internal or the season, thus far, and tho Great Quantities
Extonml; .ond probably the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It is a positive cure—^«e<fy and of Garmerds made up by the undersigned this
permanent. It is also u convenient medicine to take, ond Fall for
lmj)ix)vcs the general health in a remarkable manner.
WINTER WEAR,
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 IS cts. per dose.
It is very, mild in. its operation, and may be taken in it has become i^essary that his vast stock of
cases of tlie most acute influmatlon without danger. All GENTLEmM’S WINTER CLOTHING
external applications are in tho highest degree disagree
able, Inconvenient and ofTcnsivc; and from the very na
' nnd
ture, temporary in their effects. Tills Medicine attacks
FURNISHING MATERIALS
tlie disonso at*its source, and iikmovino the c.vuse,
amders the cure okiitain and rKiiMANKNT.
Should be wosed up immediately!
D:7“CUUE for life guarantied.^
the foi-loiving extraobdinaby
The Electuary contains no minkuat. medicine; no
alo'eb, colocynth, gajiuogi-:, or other powerful and ir
INDUCEmENTS
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac- arc therefore offered to tho public. Road this and call at
ciTrdiiig to the (jirection a cure for life is gunrantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information rospooting this
medicine, may bo obtained of .Agents, gnitis. D. F.
Bradice, 130 Washington Street, Boston, General Agent Tile fipnoious Rales Rooms will be tlirown open at nine
or tiio New England States. •
o’clock A. M. on

©afe MaW.)

OAK HALL.

Great Success of Uphanfs Pile Electuarye

30
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TO THE

Beginning of the 18^/i Century,
BY THE LATE

BOYS' CLOTHING.^
Black oassimere
Striped satinett
Mixed
Plaid
Fancy

A general Assortment of
DRY dOODSn:
Conaiiting in part of the following articles:
Alnacca*
Tioeedt
Broadcloth*
Al. de Lain*
^tlneitz
Oxtsimeres
Vetiingt
Ginyham
£>0c*lani *

PANTS
do*
do.
Vests
do.

Prints
Patches
Shaicis

(fr., <fv., ^c.

A litrgo Stock of

PAINTS AND OILS,
Consisting in part of tho following articles:
American Vonnllian
Conch Varnish I Whitting
Chinese
do.
Lamp Black
Furniture do.
Chrome Green •
Gum
Shelau
Jappnn .
“ yellow
Spts Turpentine Grd. Verdigris
. “ Red
French Yellow
I.tnsced Oil
Coach Black
I^mp Oil
Von. Red
Jny
do.
Pure Grd. Lead Prussian Blue
Paris Green
Extra
do. Litharge
Rose Pink
Red
do. Umber •
Flake While
Qlue

GOLD LEAF, ^-c.
A genciral assortment of

m lU (S<1IXDlfi).9 AHID (BIRdXDIEIfUEES,

HARDWARE & IRON,
NAIES AND GLASS.
A I.AIICIK I/)T OV

Buffalo Robea, Fur, Seal and Nutra Caps,_
The above*wore bought mostly for cosli, and will bo
sold as low ns can bo bouglit on Kennebec Kivor.
Watetville, Oct. 27, 1847.
[14,tf.]

OIL.
JURE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and I.ard Oil, for sale by
W. C. UOW&Co.

LATEST NEWS.
JOSEPH MAR8TON
Just received, at his Brick Block, a flresh and
desirable itook of

as

H Eoteign, Dotntelie, Fancy and Stcyglo
DRY GOODS,
together with n geuerol ■aaortment of

W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE

RY A GLASS WARE,

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

UISH of all kinds, for Sale by
•-

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER rtllOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
(Lord Woodhouslee,)
Senator of the College of Justice, and Lord Commissioner
of Justicary in Scotland, ami formerly Professor
of Civil IHstorv and Greek and Roman AnHquities in the University of Edinburgh.
THla WORK contains the whole course of lectures on
Universal History, delivered by the Professor, whBc**engaged in the University of Edinburgh. Its preparation
for the press was the last of his litcrarj' labors. It has
gone through a large number of ediUoiis in England and
America. The Work has been for many yeara and now
is a text book in tho first Universities of both Countries,^
and in all probability will bo handed down to the end of
time, for the originality ofits style, beauty of composition,
and faithfulness of detail, as the most interesting and use
fill work ou Universal History for tho time it embraces,
extant.
Tho chief characterizing feature of the author is, that
ho rejects the popular stylo of historians of arranging
general history according to certain epochs or eras, and
proceeds to give the iiistory of a nation or people through
a long succession of yeara, digressing only when the his
tory of some otlidr nation may^be so iutenvoven with the
one under consideration as to become inseparable. In
tliis way tho author gives tho history of tho world from
tho creation, compiled from the best autliorities with
great siippliclty and perspicuity; and his work cannot
fail to recommend itself to tho professional man, the stud
ent, and the general reader.
The present edition is comprised in two handsomely
printed octavo volumes of 1000 pages, neatly bound, and
IS offered at tho low price of Three Dollars. A liberal
discount made to those buying to sell again, or to teach
ers buying for their schools. AIJ orders by mail, post
paid, promptly attended to.
THOMAS WILEY Jun.,

by

of their own manufacture, of various qualities nml style?,
suited to tho wants of all persons, which (hoy ofler at ve
ry low prices. Tlie books made at this establishment
for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;

PARKER & PHILLIPS

MACHINE SHOP.
RUFUS NASON,
(Late of the firm of Seamihon. ^ Nason,)

an c^itenslve and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,

Schools, Engineers, and Profcs.sioiial persons, which will
bo sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
best sources.

PE1{ KINS’S CARDS,

WOULD give notice tliat ho still continues the business
Enameled and Pearl Surface.
of the late firm, at tho old stand, on Temple Street, near
O. H. & Co. arc manufacturers’ agents for the sale of
Main st-, Waterville, w'hcre ho is now ready to execute,
in the bo.st manner, and on tlie most reasonable terms, the.se Cards, and will furiii.sli scales of sizes and prices to
all who wish.
every description of

MACHINERY

Thursday, Jbec, 23, 1847,
o

and the sale will continue till

Tuesday, Feh, 1, 1848.
During tills period, everj’ article of tho enormous stock
of GEO. W. SIMMONS’ Oak Hall will bo MARKED
DOWN twenty-five per cent, below tlie verj' lowest
prices now current at tins Great Clothing Mart. This
stock embraces the most extensive assortment of

THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS

Lath

With all tho latest improvements:

SWEDGTNG & FUNNEL MACHINES
roR siiKirr iron w'orkeks.

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
For Shop.-s, &.C., the Avorkmanship abvays being Avnrranted equal to tho best. *

THE ENAMELED CARDS,

for Copper Plato and Letter Press Printing, and Style
Writing, are very beautiful, and for pure whiteness, even
ness of surface, and perfect selection, arc far before any
othci*s manufactured in this countrj’.
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.

Every variety of Commercial, with the common forms
of Law’ Blunksj constantly for sole.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.

School Committees, Teachers and Traders siipplieil
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to tho very with all kinds of School Books and School Stutioiifry,
important iinprovement (for which lie has obtained a pat upon tlie very lowest terms.
ent) recently made hy him in the
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
will find a complete assortment of Drawing Paper.*, Eng
li.sh and American Jlathoinaticnl Instrument?', Pencils,
R. N. i.s prepared to furnish this excellent article nt a Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor nnd Tracing Paiicr,
built half tlie price usually paid for the machine in gon &c &:c.
oral use ; and lie trusts tlmt no person in want of one Aviil
TAFT'S LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
disregard liis own iutcrast so far as to purcliaso before
0. H. & Co. arc constantly supplied with all sizes
calling upon him.
the above Pres.nes, which, with every description
Repairing of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done ns uaj Books nnd materials to go with tiioin, they will sell upon
nnl.
tho.very lowest tenns.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of l
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Circulars,
rurning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed us u antod, at Cards, Bill-heads, Notices, &c. &c. Specimens lutiy bo
tho shorsest notice.
seen.
The location of this Establishment is so convenient,
RULING nnd BINDNG. Great facilities for Ruling
and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
and despatch are so groa^, that an increase of patronage paper to any pattern at short notice, nnd tlio Binding of
Books
in any do.siruble style.
Is confidently expected.
RUFUS NASON.
WHOLESALE and KETAL Buyers for CASH will
find strong inducement* fo purchase, and are requested
WntcrviHo, Oct^ ♦, 1S47.
U.tf.
to call before selecting their goods elsewhere.
1-1 '3

Clotfiina
ever cellected together m any one establishment in this
or any other country. Those who want

THICK CLo;;rmNG
at an enormous discount will do well to call,
for these goods must be disposed of, ns I have
determined, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
this great stock of
HIBAW
(DMOTEHU
now on linnd in mv establishment,

i^SIIALL HE SOLD..^ .
Examine the following Low Prieps, reduced onc-4burth,
nnd bring this ndveriisement with you.
BELOW IS. THE LIST.

(WO
250
100
500
100
400
150
650

Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars, at $6, 8, 10, 18
Blue Mackinaw Blanket Overcoats,
G, 8, 10
Codrington Overcoats and Sacks
G, 8, 10
Fancy Tweed do
do
S, 4-, n, G
Pilot Jackets, lined with flannel
4, 5, 6
French Overcoats, mode lu Paris
8, 10; 12
Dufilo
do
nnd Sacks
3| 4,5
Satinet
do
do
'figured, plain and
ribbed
3, 4,50, 6, G
50 Camlet (real goat’s hair) Wrappers, quilted 8,10,12
Tweed Sacks and Overcoats
4, 5, 6
50 Hunting and Business Coats of black 'Velveteen 2,3,4
500 Single and Double Wave Beaver Overcoats, each
from
9,10,12,14
275 Brown Sacks, velvet collars and facing, &c. 7,8, 10
150 Olive nnd Brown Castor Qloth Overcoats
6.8,10
75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Gold nnd Silver Mixed
10,12.14
450 Broadcloth Overcoats, brown, giTcn, black 12,14,15 ^
-375 Supcrtine Drub Overcoats and Sacks woollen linings
5, G, H, 10, 12, U
100 Jaket.*, blue and bJ’k broadcloth
4, 5, G,50, 7
100 do
Satinet, a good lirticle
2,2,^, 3
3000 pairs Pants, Broadcloth, Doeskin and Cn.ssinieTe,
assorted
2, 2^, 3,.50, 5
2000 do
stout satinet, twilled and plain
1, 1,75,2,2,50,3,4
1500 Vests, of .‘satin, rich figured and plain black
1,50, 1,75, 2, 2,50, 3
2000 do
Fniic^’ nqd plain Velvet and Cuslinicrc
do

1. 1 25 1 50 1 7.5 o o CA

Valencia, Cloth, Marseilles,*&c. *
50c., 75c. 1, .1,50, 2, 3
500 Ro^'al plaid, all wool, single and double-breasted
1,1,25,1.50
150 Dressing Gowns, fig’d and plain vi^vct
4, 5, G,
300 do
do
Print and M. do Loine.
2.50, 3,50, 5
GOO Dross nnd Frock Coats, blue, blue black, green
brown, See.
7, 9, 10,12, 14
200 Business Couts, olive, brown, green, &c.
6.50, 7, 8.10
700 Cloaks, Opera, nnd Full Circle
fi, 8,10,12,14
200 do and Capes mudo from pilot and beaver
3, 5, 6, 8, 0
LIST OF FASHIONABI.E

boys; clothing,
at similarly loio rates.

Overco;its and Sacks of brown and bl’k Broadcloths each
from '
‘
3^9,6,6,90
Overcoats nnd Sacks, of Beaver nnd Pilot
3,90 3, 3,90, 4, 4,90, 5
Overcoats and Sacks, of sntinetts ond Tweeds
2,79, 3, 3,90, 4, 4,90
Cloaks and Capos, of Broadcloth 2,90, 3, 3,90, 4, 4,90,6
Dross Frocks, of black, brown, groon, olive Cleths6, 6j!0, 7, 7,90, 8
Jackets, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
2, 2,29, 2j50, 3, 3,90, 4
Polkn Suits, all colors, n great variety 4, 5, 5JS0, C, 6,50
Pants, of Broarloloth, Cussimere, Doeskin, &o.
BUCHAN’S
1,73,2,2,25,2,90,3
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Vests, of bl'k and frincy coPd Satina, Velvets, &o.
90c. 79c. 1, t
1,90
Vesta, double-breasted, of Cloth, Plnid, Valencia,
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
50o. 75o 1 1,25 I 50
irST K1:€£IV£D8 a prime lot of RUBBERS
WINTER TERM.
Ovcrlmula, and many other articles of Boys' (ilotliing’
rf and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
30, 37, nnd 90 cents
THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
A, CHICK & ca
and an endless variety of^wSh Goods.
-a Monday, the 2-2d of Nov., under tho direction of
Jasiks H.'Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
SCANT
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susan D.
C. K. MATHEWS’S
PiKiicu, Teaciier of Music, and such other assistants us
P£HIODICAU
DUPO’T.
furnishing
goods,
tile interests of tho school require.
All (lie Magazines ond monthly Periodicals
as foUowf
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a tliorongh course of of the day, will bo furnislied to subsci'iberg at 300 dozen White Shirts, linen bororos, collars and wrist
pi-oporntion for College; to furnish a oonrsooT instruotion subscription prices free of postage, at hia Book
bands, each
'
62c. 79o. 1
adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Schools,
too dozen Whije Shirts, plain
3.3, 37, 90 cents
and to oxclto a deeper interest in tho subject of education store, Main st. 'WaterviUe.
90 do Striped Calico Shirts
5o, 62
37^ flo
^ A liberal discount from the regular 90 do Twillqd stripe Shirts
Tho Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs generally.
Tho course of study in tlie department preparatory to price will be made to clubs.
too do Cotton Flannel Shirts and Drawers
33,42
Asthma,jind Consumption.
college, hns been nrraugod with special reference to that
29 do Merino and Angola Shirts and Drawers 62, 75
pursued
in
Wqtorville
College.
It
is
not
known
thiit
tills
too
do
Ipswich
and
Portsmouth
Shirts
and
Drawers
he most oelebrMed and infallible remedy for Colds,
..
92c. 1
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Consumption, nrrangemont exists in any other preparatory school in the
State, and, as tills is a very important udviintago, Uie
90 do Royal Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
55 75
is the llun^rlon Balsam of Life, discovered hy Or. Bufriends
of
tho
College
nnif
those
who
design
t«
enter
it,
SO
do
Plmn
and
Twilled
Red
Flannel
Shirts
and
chan of tendon, England, tested for upwards of seven would do well to give this tlioir serious consideration.
.
Drawers
o^,
75
years In Great
" ' Britain, and on tho Continent of Europe,
too do Guernsey Frocks
73 1
Tonchore of Common Schools, and those who nro in
and introduced into tho United States under tlie iinmod.
75
do
Linen
Bosoms,
plain
and
run
plait,
all
kinds
tending
to
occupy
that
high
station,
will
find,
in
the
Yato superintendence of tho inventta-,
Principal, one who, IVom loiig-experionce as a teaciier of
25 75
1000 do Collars, plain and colored, faslJonable 8*,25
The astonishing success of tho Hungsrion Balsam, in common schools, understands frilly their wonts, and will
25 do Rich figured Aaiin Scarfa,
72o. 1,75
the cure of every form of Consumption, warrants tlie put forth every effort to supply tliem. Tho rapidly
20 doSatin (Travati, h^avy
82o. 1
Amerioan Agent in soliciting for trciitmont the iVorsi iacreosiog patronage of tlio school affords sufllolont evl
THIS DAY OPENED,'
200 do Self-adjusting Grrvate and Stocks, Satin
Possible Oasts that can be found in tlie community—cases denoe tliat on enli^tencd and discriminating piiblio can
and Silk
37
that seek relief in vain A-om any of tho oommoii remedies and will appreoiate the lahors of faithfril professional
— COKSlSTINO IN FART OF —
1000 do Braces, of all kinds and material
37* 02
of the day, and have been given up by tlio most distin teoclicrs. Tne terms for 1847 begin on tlie 1st day of
RICH
STRIPED,
PLAID,
PLAIN,
COL’D
75 do Mufflers and Comforters, figured and spoUed
guishod I’iwsiolans as Omfirmea and IncWabU. The March, 24th of May, 30tb of August, and 22d of Nov.
Board, 81,90 a week. Tuition from 83,00 to 89.00.—
Hungarian Balsam has cui-oa, and will cure, tho inostdes28 do Kid^loves, bl’k, white imd fruicy colors ^
AND BLACK
perale cases. It is. no quack nostrum, but ii standard Drawing 8LO0, and tiusio 88,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
English Modiclno, of known and ostablished ofiicacy. .
V
37 75
Secretary of Board of Triutees.
top do Fancy Gloves, silk, llnen'Md wool
s! 20
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
,.55 .
5“®*^ Gloves, super, and HUtens
17,50
W ttterville, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
Every family in tlie United States should bo supplie j
iSS J® Pocket Hondkerohlefr, silk ted linen
6,1
One Entire Case now nnd beautiftil etylee MOU6, DE 500 do Socks and Woollen Mits ^
willi Buohsii’s Hungarian Btilsam of Life, not only to
12,33
LADIES 1
bAINES, richly wortli 29 oU. at tho low price of 1 shil. |
oAiiiiteract tho oonsuroptive tendonoios of tho climate,
50
do
Smoking
Caps,
of
Silk,
Wool
und
Velvet
OU can find the best MUFFS and other FURS at
but to he used ns a preceiUice medicine in all coses of
HANDSOME CASHMERE^ at29 ct».
12 1
Phillipl*, ever otrerod in WaterviUo, and at prices
Colds, Coughs, pittnig of Blood, Pain’in the Side and
. 20 do Brussels opd other Caipet Bogs
1,
lower than at ahy other store in town.
23-Doc. 30. 2 Cases PRINTS, embracing every desirable style, 1000 do Umbrellas, silk and ootton, all sizes 37o- 2JiO
Chest, Irritation and Soreness of tlip Lungs, Bronchitis,
some
very
rioli.
at
12
1-2
cts.
Dlflloulty of BroaUiing, Iloctlo Fovor, Night Sweats, Em
1000 qo Cones, with swords, dirks, &o. '
I2o. 2.00
Thibet Clutlios, nil colors. Rob Roy and Gnlnplalds. &u.
aciation and Gcnoral Hebillty, Asthma, Infliiensa, Hoop WESTERN & NORTHERN CHEESE,
&c. iia.
Kxtru Col’d tuid nlnok Silk Warp Indlonos; Cotton warp
ing Cougli, and Croup.
Together with an endless variety of
do.
for'SALE BY
In COSO of oothal dfseiise of tlie lungs, or seated ConsumpUon, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Striped, Plaid and Pbiin Black oiid-Col'd Alpocoas,
RICH PIECE GOODS I
PARKER .St PHILLIPS.
Cutd by McDonald & Smitli, Sore Amnis for the United
Moiitereys and oUiur double width jgooifs.
Which will bo mode up In the most Fashionable Manner,
Kingdom, at tlie Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon
Cloths, Cosslmores, Sntinetts, Vestings, Trimmings, &o.
“‘"Ok most bo cloeed np
don, in Bottles and Oases, (hr Shins, Hospitals, &o.
IMMEDIATELY, on aoooont of tlw Ai/smuTtOHS now
Bhuikets, Flannels, Carpetings, and Rugs. '
tin ^eial AppoiiUmesit. DA\’1D F. BRADLEK, 130 TUST RECEIVED, a looge assortment of
QoiNO ON upon the premises ond the mlldneM of the
o
trunks
,
VALISES,
CARPET
BAGS,
&o.
Washington Streot, Boston, Muss., Sole Agent for the
Crockery and Gloss Ware. Feathers, Yadlet Shoos, &o.
United States and British American Provinces.
C. R. PHILLIPS.,
Eyoiy one who calls npon me topnrshsae daring
Bag and Purse Trimmings.
American price, $1 per bottle, with fUll directions for
Uie period above named, may do so In the ConffdoiiT
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, So. &o.
the restomllou af Health.
Expectation
of getting '
BEANS.
Making witli our formtr large and desirable stock the
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amcrl
A
GSEA T BARGAIN!
beat
aaaortment
to
select
ftnm
to
be
fonnd
in
this
region.
can certifleates and oiher evidence, ehowiiig tho tin
BUSHELS Wanted by
Purohaears ere invited to oall before purohaaing elseeqnulled merits of tills Great English Kemony, may he
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
wheie, as we pledge ourssdvai it aball b. made for their
obtained ef the Agents, gratis. REMEMBER
None genuine witliout tlio .vrilten sigimtare of the QPiRrrs of turpentine, japan a Intorost so to do.
AU which Is reipeettblly ibbaaitM.
10, tf.
Amerioan Aosnt on a gold and broiixe lubol, to counter o VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PIULUPS.
felt which Jgwway.
DOW A ATER.
“«UUC BUftJti*’ '
AaSHTSA^wSu^lle, 0. B. PHILLIPS tJlorridfleUFFALO ROBES forMle
b:
wie by
£^111£ (te Mie by
week, Blimt te Tumor; Bkowbe^, White &.Norris;

OCTOBER 29'fH

T

wkloh be oflbn (o hlf (Noadi owl Um pubUo w low Athens, A Care; Anson, Hp^oy Collins; Kanulngtou,
A8 IXAU BB BOUMT OH Kmbbbko Rivbb, for OBlb, or J. W. rerfcbre; AnruU, J. ETLadd, a^ hv the dealers
ou ehort and a|>ptoTod credit.
in medlolne geiunMly throughout New England. 1 l-y
He baa oa band a lot of L. Baylor’s tuperior Laundry
ROBBS.
STARCH PGLISU, vbicb bo wUl sell at wholoule or
retail.
ROBES ond COXTS, cheap for casli, st
B UFFALO
Wutenlllv, Nov. 24, 1817.
18.tf.
U. |L Phillips's.
23-l)ec. SO.

aa>>iihte4illteiSmnte«ifsiisA«

|
5 iii

GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’

have great celebrity for their superior quality nnd clicnp
Such as ness ; and for business cards, being polislied on both
sides, are not surjiassod by any others.
1000
Machinh,

usually made ju an osfahllsbmont of this kind.

Skingl^y ClajAgfard,

cuothino

and
FURNISHING GOODS.
Great Excitement /

, 114,tf.j

I’oRTfjANDi Mk., March 14, 18‘17.
Dll. UriiAM—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to you
my sincere mid heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure I
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
Electuary. 1 liavd been a porfeot martyr to tho Bleeding
Piles for lO yeara past, so that I became reduced to alnio.st a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and gcncrarderangement of tho digestive organs. My eyes luso became
ufiected, and in fact I was in iiiiserj' to my.self. 1 was
obliged to give uj) my busiues.s. I bad tried all kinds of
medicine, hud tlie boU advice the Doctors In Boston and
thi.s place-could aftord, spent much money—and twice
submitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my frionas, I wiis
induced to try a box of your medicine. The first I found
DOZ. PAINTED PAILS, for solo at tbc
IS. ILic
to relieve me slightly, still I ijorscvered, and purchased a
manufnctui-ors’ prices, by
E. I.. SMITH.
dealer in
,
second, and I a.ssufc you, when I got half through, 1
AVEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIE.S, found my.self getting well, still I kept on, nnd now I am
10DD BBS. BATTING for sale by
a well man. My dear Sir, langua^ cannot express mv
Proi'isions, Stone <§• Wooden Ware,
XWy
.
PARKER & PHILLIPSheartfelt tlianks that I am once more restorad to health,
&c. &c..
and now in a condition to support my largo f^iily, de
No. 1, Ticoiiiff Row.
],3n' pendent on me. You can use this letter us you please.
NAPES AND FINS,
,
Yours, respectfully,
.Sabiukl Carlton.
CAKBIAOU, SION, HOUSE,
Halibut, Codfi,<Ii, &-c. &r., for sale at ii
AGENTS—Watorville, ’WM. DYER; Norridgowock,
M ACKEKEL,
Blunt & Turner; Skowhogan, White & Norris; Athens,
stnull advance, b,E. L. SMITH.
A. Ware ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
(©mHAmSHITAEt
galls; Farmington, J. W*. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
WHITE LEAD,
and
by tho dealers in medicine generally tliroughout New
MIE Subscribcr.s have formed a Copartnership, under
England.
‘
I l-y
round & Dry, for sale by
. tlio finn of GOSS & HILL, for the purpose of curry
parke'r rfPARKER
(f- PHILLIPS.
ing on CARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMENT
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAVER BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY
XT AILS and GLASS for sale by
HANGING.
KSTARI.ISHMENT.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Goss & Hill willbc found at tlie old stand of J. Hill,
01.I^R MOJLMAN AND CO.
next building north of Marston’s Blodk. They intend to
employ Journeymen, so as to bo able to execute with
No. 124 Sta'te Street, Boston,
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
despatch all Work and Jobs they may he called upon to do.
[OrrOSlTE. RRO A4> STREET j
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
FROat THE
HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a
able terms.
C. S. GOSS.
CKEATION OF TME WOIVEO
lai^c stock of
Waterville, xTuly 19,1847. Itf..
J. HILL.

BY
CHARLES R. THAYER,
Consisting oftho following articles t
Black Cossimero PANTS
Heavy Tweed COATS
do.
Striped D. S. '
Mixed sat.
do.
20 STATE STREET,.........BOSTON,
do.
Black ent.
do.
Blue Ribod
do.
Bine do.
Mixed sat. JACKETS
PUBLISlIEIt & DoOKSELUnt.
do.
do.
Greoi)'“
Blue Ribed
do.
Silk
VESTS
Mixed sat.
PAINTS of all klnSs for sale by
do.
do.
Canada Grey
Fancy
■l
PARKER li PHILLIPS.
(to.
Check satinott
do.
Ca.ssiin<*re
SHIRTS
Rod flannel
Rob Roy
do.
CONSUMPTION CURED!
do.
Striped
Satinott
do.
Red Flannel Drawers.
OveraBs
TRIU.MPIIANT SUCCESS OF
Tweed
COATS
do.
Osssimere
Blue oassimere Jackets
Mixed sat. do.
SATINETT aACK8

PARKER f PHILLIPS'

C

AND

23

■ROOTS AND SHOES for sale

DRESS SILKS!!

Y

1000

GEORGE W.. SIMMONS’S

B

PARIWR & PHILUPS*

FAJUflB &,(Hn.UPS.

CARDS!

ANN STREET, B»-8TON,

(Opposite tbi^lwid of Xiendntrti’ Bow.)
Alfcw, 2>»e. 25,1847. p4-8w

RECEIVED THIS DAT,
LAIN. ORNAMENTED Md KMB088SD-«n eatteo
sivo oasortinont for •&!«, from 12 1-9 td 85 centi per
ER Onrpentwr’4 Ekimwb
asiptneut of PITCH
MUFfi Slid VIOTOBIMBS, which wlU be sold nAlNT8'4t OILS, Of sU kinds, fwialOF '^paok.by
J. B. SHUBTLBFr.
Nov. 17, 1847.
^
•
i7 A
Wt^OWitOO.
obMptrthan (vor.
C. B. PHlliUPS.

P

P

iMiii

I

